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and
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of Russia and those around him were
1*. M . F B L C H A C. B D U N N ,! either greatly disturbed by the unex
P u b lis h e rs
pected destruction of Rozhdestvensky’s
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fleet, or it has been found impossible
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for Russia to obtain the money that is
IslWBriySw>1 par year in advance; tingle required for the active prosecution of
eepastbree cents.
the war. Indeed, it is probable that
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both of these events have u en power
JR» SssieertpNe* e n e e lleS hmHI all arrearful influences making for peace in the
SfweriMilM.
inner
councils at St. Petersburg. What
Advedlalaf rates based upon circulation and
vary reasonable.
ever the cause may be, the intimations
Ooaaaanlcatkmt upon tonics of general inter made by President Roosevelt that he
est are solicited.
would be pleased to act as an interme
i H n d at tbe poetoiflce at Houlton for cir
diary
reached the Russian capital at an
rijfif'**** as second-class postal rates.
opportune time. European policy with
NOT TACT, BUT BOLDNESS the tact and deference which character
President Roosevelt his won a great izes it, would doubtless have waited
enmosii It is said that the European until the intimation was non-officially
papen an filled with expressions of received from the Russian government
admiration at the taet displayed by the itself that it might like to have some
Fnaidaat and by Ambassador Meyer one take up the peace question. Presi
hi bsinfimg tha Rosaian government to dent Roosevelt did not wait for this
admit that the time had eome when it but in a characteristic manner proceed
is farirablt to pot an and to the war in ed on the assumption thac a perfectly
th a fea a it. Moat ofthoea who have proper proposal should be diplomatic
No doubt he was aided by what may
pamonal acquaintance with President
be
teimed the general growing peact
lo t n n lt wonld not think of complisentiment
of the world. Tbe creation
n a t h | hfau on the possession of the
of
the
peace
tribunal at The Hague
qpsaial quality of tact. In fact, there
have bean many reasons for thinking may prove for a long time to come in
that this is a mental quality in which effective in preventing wars when the
ha la or has bsen to some degree de- interests or ambitions of great natiom
ieia n t; while Mr. Meyer, as a long conflict ; but it is none the less a visi
It of Boston, has had his char- ble, practical token of the fact that the
fitqusntly sized up by those civilized world does not believe in war,
who have bsen brought into almost but does believe in peace. This gen
daily intercourse with him, both in eral sentiment counts for much more,
private and public affairs, and the re- wc imagine, in determining govern
latifriy short time that be has passed mental action than most of those wh
In diplomatic life must have greatl) have not studied the matter carefull
ahangad him if tact is with him a dis- nave been willing to admit. Th
course in this matter adopted by Presi
timgnishiag characteristic.
We do not wish to underestimate thf dent Roosevelt was one quite in keep
wrieo of tha work which both President ing with the principles of The Hague
and Ambassador Meyer have tribunal, and, if the terms of peace
. It is, in our opinion, de should be settled by a meeting of the
Wffag of the highest praise, and we commissioners at that Dutch city,
ppait hflaitily congratulate them both would materially add to the prestige
fiq^AO hairing bean the inatruments of the place and the cause which in an
liaoirih which so great and good an international sense the place now rep
fAl hoi haan attained. But it is the resents.
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drty of eantemporeneons writers to re
lit atents to their probable causes
aid Ip riairity motives and assign rea
far the everyday work of the world
to ns that instead of tact in
fiaridsit Roosevelt it is a personal
afanHrilrta quite tha reverse of this
whisk has lad him to act as he has and
whm ha did, sad by so acting to gain
what wt admit to be a great diplomatic
Tha Ttoneh, it ia said%have seriously
thorn connected with their
they did not, in
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to the wiahee of a large numhit of frenchman, endeavor to see
whrihiR it waa not poesibie, afte» Ad
miral Togo’s victory, to bring the war
toon eari through tha consent of the
two combatants. Bnt tha French premlm, aaplying to requeete that were put
to )faft, said that he did not, wish to
nm the risk of being rebuffed in un
dertaking n task which neither comhafant wicked to have entered upon.
It li this extreme deference which is a
ohaiaotarirtie of European diplomacy
—that is, never to place one’s self in a
to encounter a refusal which
ahnoet a humiliation. But
Rot tha aboenoa of this dread or dis
like on tha part of President Roosevelt
!• an indication that in public life he
haa aad employs qualities which those
who have known him in private life
mo wall aware that he poesesses—that
ia, tie bohlneci to ran a certain kind
af risk whan tha cause is one which
aammaodc itorif to him, even though
taking tha risk may involve, if he fails,
Hetaetsfiri consequences.
Mo ooa haa donbted that President
Rooatveh would show boldness when
an oaoarion called for such a display,
•ml this, much more than tact, is, we
believe, tha underlying cause of the
peccant international triumph which
ho hat won. Of course he did not
ooafiao himself in the efforts that he
to what has been publicly anThc personal and confident
ial eammnnkationa made by him to
thorn in Washington representing the
twohoatiie governments, and by the
diplomatic representatives of the United
Static to the responsible officials at
Tokio and 8t. Petersburg, were neces•ary preliminaries to any formal de.
deration that tha President might
make. Ha had tha adroitness to take
the initiative, and this was a service of
value.
It so happened that he entered upon
this work at what must be considered

W. C. T. U. County Convention
at M ars Hill.
Wednesday morning June 28th
goodly delegation from north and south
Aroostook met at Mars Hill for their
annual convention. The weather was
rather unfr.vorable but a cordial wel
come awaited us and our friends met
us at the station and conveyed us to
the Methodist church, beautifully dec
orated over the platform and around
the room with flags and bunting, ferns
and flowers, made it most attractive
The (morning sermon was devoted to
the executive work of the convention
which was carried on promptly and
successfully.
Dinner and supperjwere served in the
adjoining vestry of the church and this
part of the program was evidently en
joyed by all the guests.
In the afternoon a devotional m* et
ing was held by Mrs. McLeod of
Houlton. An address of welcome was
given by Mrs. Herrick of Mars Hill to
which Mrs. Sawyer of West Caribou
happily responded.
The president’s report we hope to
give later.
Mrs. Ada Wallace Unruh being in
troduced to the convention was very
bright and witty as she referred to the
“ Wild and Wooley West.”
Rev. Mr. Salley of Bridgewater and
Rev. Mr. Cutler of Limestone were in
troduced to the convention and res
ponded by brief but interesting remarks.
The reports given from different un
ions showed real progress this year.
One union had increased to 34. Patten
reported .that sometimes the weather
had been cold, stormy or windy but
they had kept on their feet.
Ft. Fairfield had ’observed Neal
Dcu’s birthday in the]schooIa presenting
pictures of Neal Douand, Miss Willard.
Easton said “ We’ll never keep still
so long as our children are tempted.
One of the best reports came from
Limestone.
Musical slot machines
were introduced there but the W. C.
T. U. were the means of driving them
out. Next came pool tables which
were largely patronized by business
men and boys. They were obliged to
close up this business which was fol
lowed by the “ Penny in Slot” machine.
These have been prohibited and the end
is not yet.
Two men have helped especially in
this work, Deputy Sheriff A. C. Leigh
ton and the Custom House official Mr.
Geo. Phair.
The medal contest in the evening
closed which gave great promise for the
future.

H. M. D.

T im « e ,

F riday, done 3 0 .
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w ere move m a n sin* could hear.

present, and the aged miller sat in one
Sin* had no inkling of bis coming, com er nnd w atched w ith w istfu l eyes,
and when Uncle Terry bade him enter The Nason fam ily, w ith Aunt Susan
tin* house she w as alone in the sitting and Albert, shared the front pew.
room laying the table, w hile Aunt
T w o w e e k s later occurred the other
Lissy w as in the kitchen cooking sup
event, w h en tire G y p sy steam ed Into
per. She heard the click of the front the ( ’ape harbor and n select party
door latch and, stepping into the little becam e the gu ests of honor at U ncle
Long tables, decked
hall as the door slow ly opened, she Terry’s home.
By
met the man w ho for five long months w ith flowers and loaded w ith the best
had never been absent from her A unt L issy could prepare, stood under
the trees In front. The little porch
tlipughts.
w as u bower of ferns and clusters of
A glad cry escaped her, and then —
"When Aunt Lissy cam e in and red bunch berries, and every man,
greeted Albert, If she noticed T eliy’s w om an and child that d w elt on the
red face and neck no one w a s the Island w as there.
Then, after Albert and Telly had
wiser.
When Uncle Terry cam e in, and halted in the fern covered porch to
a ft e r Telly, as usual, had brought his utter the sim ple but sacred words that
tMir • y e s mar nigni."
house eoat and slippers, w hat a happy bound them for life, the gladsom e
C H A PTER XL.
J " b o you w a u l to w eep ag a in ? ” sh e
little party w as seated at the table. party gathered and m ade merry at the
HEN on the morning of her asked archly, looking up at him and W hat If the ocean surges thundered tables.
departure from Boston Alice { sniilbia. "If you say you do, I will so near and at tim es tossed their angry • 'The sun w as low In the w est ere
stood ln-clde the train e x  [ s i n g if.”
tears against the w indow s!
Inside T elly kissed the tear w et faces of
changing the usual goodby j ••No,” he answered, and then hesitat- w ere light, and warm th, and .ove, and U ncle Terry and Aunt L issy and the
words w ith her brother, she was sur | ing a moment added: 'T do not feel trust, and all that Is holiest in human Gypsy sailed aw ay. Far to seaward
prised at being Joined by Blanch and j that way t o n i g i d . I may when train emotions.
the purple line o f corning night w as
Frank. The former brought her a time c o m e s t o m o r r o w . ”
A fter supper U ncle Terry and Albert slow ly creeping in, and side by side on
H er eyes fob. and rising quickly, sm oked and talked, and when the the little knoll w here stood a low
basket of lunch, sent with her m other’s
com plim ents, and the lutter an elabo like a scaled bird anxious to escape, evening w as tw o-thirds past, Albert w h ite h ea d sto n e those tw o se t and
turned aw ay.
rate bouquet o f flowers.
said: "Now, m y good friends, I have w atched her puss out of their lives.
But a strong hand elasped one of n little surprise In store for you.” W h en only the w id e ocean w a s v isib le
“I w ant to kiss you goodby," said
Blanch, and w hen the tw o had em  hers, and then sue heard him say: "Am D raw ing from an Inside pocket a nnd tbe line of sh ad o w had crept up
braced, A lice kissed her brother and I to go aw ay tomorrow happy or m is bulky envelope, and crossing the room to the w a v e w a sh ed rocks beneath
took her seat. No one apparently no erable? You know w hat I cam e up to where Telly sat, he handed it to hor them. Uncle Terry ares *.
ticed that Frank w a s not on the plat here to ask. You know what I have w ith the remark:
“W e’d best go in. L issy,” he said.
form w hen the train started, and w hen worked and studied siul waited for all
And she saw that she m ust lead him,
“I have the honor and exquisite
it w a s w ell under w ay A lice w a s as the long year s lic e first I saw you and pleasuro of presenting to you, Miss for he w as blinded w ith tears.
for whom I have tried to become a Eteika Peterson, sole surviving heiress
tonished to see him enter th e car.
T H E END.
"You w ill not object to m y com pany useful man in the world instead of an und descendant of one Eric Peterson
home, w ill you?” he asked. "I thought idler. It w as to win you and to ask o f Stockholm, your paternal grandfa
you m ight be lonesom e, and as I have this that I cam e here today.”
ther, these legal docum ents certifyin g
Twentieth Century Sum m er
Then she felt an arm clasp her w aist to your Inheritance o f about $130,000,
not had a obance to talk to you since
you cam e to Boston I decided to go up and a voice that trembled a little say:
School for Teachers, 1905.
besides various pieces of real estate as
"Answer me, sw eet Alice, is it yes or y et unapprnlsed.”
w ith you. I can com e back on the
Maine’s Summer Schools will be more
night train, or if you prefer to ride no?'
The effect of this announcem ent upon
And then he felt her supple form the three listeners w as not exactly attractive and helpful than ever befor e.
alone I can g et off at the n ex t station.”
“Oh, no; I am very glad of your yield a trifle, and ns he gathered her w hat Albert had anticipated. They
One ot them will be located at Hamp
com pany,” she replied, “and it w as close in his arms her proud head seem ed dazed, and Telly, holding the
good of you to think o f it. It Is a long touched bis shoulder.
big envelope gingerly, as if It m ight den, 5 miles below Bangor on the
ride, and I have had such a nice t im e ;
bite hor, stared at Albert. Aunt Lissy beautiful Penobscot river.
I should have been disconsolate. You j
w as the first to speak, and "Good Lord
C H A PTER X LI.
Connections : M. C. R. R., B. &
did not know ,” sh e added archly, "that (
HE v ln te r had passed and a-m assy!” cam e from her in an aw ed A. It R. ; Eastern S. S. Co ; Bangor
one reason I cam e to Boston w a s to
March returned w hen one whisper.
look a t flata. B ert w a n ts us to com e
"Thank God, little girlie, you’ve got & Bar H irbrr ,S. S. Co. ; Bangor &
morning A lbert received a
here and keep house for him —A unt
yer
dues nt la st!” w as Uncle Terry’s Castine S. S. Co. ; Washington Co. R.
bulky envelope bearing the
Susan and m e.”
took holm postmurk and containing
"And are you going to do it? I hope num erous legal papers and a lengthy remark, and then, as the probable end R. ; Fbciric R. R. Special rates.
Time : Wednesday, July 12, 1905
so, for th at w ould give me a chance to letter. H e did not notice Frank w hen o f T elly’s life w ith them cast Its shad
ow athw art his vision, he bowed h is to Thursday, July 20, 1905, inclusive
take you tp the theaters.”
be cam e In or oven hear Ills greeting,
"No, the plan is off for the present,” and w ell m ight Albert be keenly ab face upon his hands and added, "I
Among the features will be :
she answered. "Not but th at I would sorbed In those docum ents, for they know ed It ’ud com e nn’ w e’d lose ye,
I. Twenty lectures on methods and
like to, but w e think it is not b est for m ade him the em issary privileged to soon or late.”
For an in stant Telly looked at U ncle devices in teaching, given by one of the
A unt Susnn.”
lay ut the feet of the girl he loved—a
Terry, and then she thrust tbe en vel
For an hour they trundled along
most prominent educators to be obtain
fortune!
ope Into his hands and clasped his arm.
through the snow clad country, ch at
No more need she devote h erself to
ed.
"I
w
on
’t
take
it,
father!”
she
e
x

ting com m onplaces, and then A lice her foster parents, no more need U ncle
said, "Did you m eet the Island girl T o n y putter over lobster traps in rain claim ed. "Not one penny o f It! It’s
II. Twenty lectures on that all im
last sum m er that you told me Bert had or shine, or good, patient Aunt Lissy all yours, nnd I ’ll never leave you so portant subject “ How to manage the
long as you liv e !” Then she began to
fallen in love w ith ?”
bake, w ash and mend, year in and year
School,” by another very prominent
sob.
"Only once. Bert Invited her and
out.
"'Eiar ain’t no cause fer w orryln’ ’bout teacher of teachers.
the old lady on board the G ypsy and
H ere w as more than they could spend
Introduced them. They rem ained only in all the years that w ere left them, that yIt, girlie,” he answered, placing
III. A course of twenty lessons in the
long enough to look the yach t over. I and w hat a charm ing privilege it one hand on her bow ed head, "an’ no
teaching
of vocrl music in schools, by
need fer ye to leave us ’thout ye mind
left that day.”
would be to him to place in her loving
a
man
who
repeatedly takes classes
to.
We
w
ant
ye
alius,
long
as
we
kin
"W hat did you think o f this girl?” hand the moans to m: ko glad and bless
asked A lice hastily. "Tell mo w hat those kindly yoople who bad cared for keep ye, m ake sure.” Then, noting the knowing nothing of music. and fits them
duinfounded look on A lbert’s face* he
sh e looks like.”
her as their own, and w hat a sw eet
to take up and carry on successfully
added, "Ye m ustn’t mind T elly’s w ays,
"She has a beautiful figure and eyes door of hope it opened for him l
It is
Mr. Page; It’s upset her a HF'e an’ this work in their own schools
like yours, which you know are w hat
Then, for the first time, he noticed
I admire, only they are not so full of Frank w atching him w ith sm iling In made her hlsteriky. She don’t quite unnecessary to say that up to-date
understand yit w hat it all means. She
m ischief. They have a faraw ay look terest.
schools today require the teaching of
ain ’t much used ter h avin’ a fortin
that makes you think her thoughts are
"W ell,” remarked that cheerful young
vocal music. Taking this splendid
drnpped in her lap.”
a thousand miles a w a y .”
man, "I'm glad to see you em erge from
And
then,
rising,
he
added,
“W
e’d
course
may make all the difference in
"How w as she dressed?”
your trance and return to earth nfcaln.
"Oh, I haven’t the least idea,” w as I’ve said good m orning tw ice and best go to hod now, Lissy, an’ mebbe the world in the promotion of some
the answer. “She m ight have worn watched you for half an,hour and you Mr. Page, bein’ a law yer, can ’splain
teacher.
m atters to Tolly.”
calico for all I could tell. The only didn’t oven know I w as in the room.”
When they had left tbe room Albert
IV. A course of field work in geothing I can remember is that her dress
W hen Frank had perused the most
seated him self on the sofa beside Telly logy {applied to geography teaching,
w as tight fitting and very plain.”
interesting of the docum ents he gave
and said: "I am a trifle puzzled nnd a
Alice smiled.
a low whistJe and said:
little disappointed. Telly, nt the w ay conducted by an expert who will give
"Those faraw ay eyes m ust h are en
"Now, m ethinks, somebody w ill be
tranced you, your description is so taking a w edding trip to the Land of you feel abont this inheritance. It Is teachers inspiration and materiul enough
lucid,” she replied sarcastically. "How the Midnight Sun In the near future. rightfully yours and will enable you so that they can teach real geography
long did Bert stay there after you came I congratulate you, my dear boy, and to do much for the future com fort of
right around their own school houses as
aw ay ?”
you can have the Gypsy w hen you are those who are devoted to you. I had long as they live.
"Only a few days. I never asked ready.” Then he added shyly, "May hoped also It would relieve your feel
him. I teld him to keep and use the be it can be arranged so there can be ing of obligation a little.”
V. Supt. W. W. Stetson has con
"No money can do th at,” she answ er sented to give a series of talks.
Gypsy as long as he w anted, and then four in the party.”
I cut stick for Blanch and—Sandgate.”
The next morning Albert, bearing ed quickly, "and all this w on’t be
VI. An exhibit of “ Everything AH e seem ed to dw ell upon the little the legal evidence of T elly’s heritage worth to father the core he has grown
round the School,” showing maps,
outing, and Alice, noticing this, fought and w ith buoyant heart, left for South- accustom ed to from me.”
"But w on’t this money do nrore for charts, blackboards, desks, all the best
shy of the subject.
port. Late In the afternoon the little
"W ell, how do you like my haughty boat bearing him as solo passenger him than you can, Telly? Is there any
text-books, all kinds of teaching devices
m other now ,” be asked, "if that Is a halted at the head of the island, and need of bis re. aiidirg here to putter
education
magazines, school pictures,
fair question?”
he saw the smiling' fact* and mutlled over lobster traps and drive a wagon,
"I think she is the most gracefully form of Uncle Terry standing on the rain or shine? lie is getting too old in fact an exhibit of every up-to-date
for that, anyw ay. Yi’by not build a
charm ing hostess I ever met, and you w harf alone.
appliance that a well appointed school
home
for them in Boston, or, better
Blight to be proud of her. You con
"Bless yor heart. Mr. P age,” exclaim 
should have.
Hill,
share
ours
there?”
veyed a wrong im pression of her to ed Uncle Terry, grasping both of A l
A
flush
cam
e
over
Telly's
face.
VII. A most interesting exhibit of
tne the first tim e I met you.”
bert’s hands In his, "lint the sight o’ ye
“We haven't a home there y et,” she
“I am sorry if I did,” replied Frank. Is good fer sow? ey es.”
manual training products showing wood
"I did not mean to. Mother fell In love
"And how are Aunt Lissy and T el answered, turning her face aw ay.
"But wt* wiil* have, darling, and ns work and sewing which have been done
w ith you the night you sang, and I ly?” responded Albert, sm iling into tho
soon ns yon consent I shall begin to during^ the present school year, and
knew she would. That is w hy I a l glow ing face of the old man.
most begged you to sing.”
“Oh. they’re purty middlin’, an' make it i" ndy. I w ant you, darling, which any school can do.
W hen the hills of Sandgate were they’ll 1)0 powerful glad to see ye, too. and I wan a home. Life to me with
V III. A complete exhibit of grading.
Visible he said, "I have an hour before It’s been a long time since ye left us.” you buried here is only desolation, nnd
This
will show any teacher er superin
how
much
so
to
you
the
past
five
the returning train and just time
How vividly came to Albert every
months
ean
only
tel!.
I
know
how
tendent who faces for the first time tha
enough to see you safely homo.”
detail of his last parting from Telly,
Alice looked at him w ith surprise.
framed as sin1 w as In a background of you feel toward these good people, and problem of grading his school, exactly
“And that is your idea of my hospi scarlet and brown foliage! lie could your care for them sh ell be my care."
Telly hid her face behind her hands, what is done is each of the nine grades,
tality,” she exclaim ed, "to let yon go see her as he last saw her, standing
a w ay Mke that? The morning train is w ith bowed head and tear w et face, and ns she yielded a little to his clasp the hooks used, how far to go in each
tbe earliest one you can escape on, ami feel a tinge of the keen pain that lie whispered: ”l>o not say ‘no’ again. every term, the amount of drawing,
and If I am not good enough company pulled at nis own heartstrings then, Telly! Do not rob yourself and me of
writing, etc.
for you this evening, you can go and lie could almost hear the sad rustle of love and homo and happiness any
IX. An exhibit of the School Im
the autumn winds In tho dry leaves longer! Make w hat plans for them
call on Abbv M iles.”
W hat a surprised and glad old lady that had added a pathos to their part you wish. Do as you w ill with your provement League of Maine under the
heritage. All I plead for is you." As
Aunt Susan w as w hen the tw o stepped ing.
charge of the State President.
And now only a few miles separated he paused, holding her close w hile he
off the train.
w
aited
for
her
answer,
only
listening
X. A fieri* 8 of valuable conferences
Don’t mind me, Aunt Susan,” Frank th em !
But the way was long and U ndo love heard It whispered.
■aid w ith easy fam iliarity. "I am not
evening illustrated lectures, social af
And outside the billow s that years
a visitor, I am a big brother escorting Terry's old lmrse slow, and the road
fairs,
river excursions, etc.
In the h o l l o w s a quagmire of half before tossed her ashore and had
lone sister hom e.”
COST
TO YOU! NOTHING aw
oven
their
monotone
of
sadness
into
!!“
were
all
the
leaves
frozen
nnui.
<
H ow kindly that Wrinkled face
beamed on him behind her spectacles of tin* Scn'.b
and b ! in-.i'll the her life st i ll t o l l e d their requiem, but side from board and traveling expanses,
s:iil re maim'd a She heard 11rein not. She had entered
w hile he Insisted that she stand by tlm keis of s;
these at reduced rates.
A li d f mdo w as the enchanted castle of Illusions,
and let him unharness and see to the w hite pad c.f >
You should come not later than the
t c.o
horse as she directed. And how w ill
i mi they
ni
of
CH
A
TTER
X
L
II.
iv
s
home
Fl'
ingly he carried baskets of wood in
evening of July 11.
• t i ded
. th
and started the parlor fire.
the In
HEN dune
had again clad For further information apply to
id Ill'
n:i of tin*
"I did not know you could make the nI
Sandgnte’s hills and village
FRANK H. DAMON,
! «.ee t h e
yourself so u sefu l,” A lice observed.
light h
with green and spangled its
Rangor, Me.
? "inf ro
W hen supper w as over he asked her spray to* 'n l h i j.!i nv<-r :
m eadows w ith daisies there
1
.
i
(
,
\
,
"Do ri; lit i'i s
all manner of questions about her
occurred tw o events of sacred import
school, w hen she m eant to open It don’t :d<>P 1 t I n: .i k ; v. T: i 1 tin
to four young people.
vc
again, liow the old m iller was, w hat winunin folk I'! U,1 I .;!
The flfist w as a w edding in the v il
j,
had become of the boat, how the mill ' nn’ I'll t •ko : • " •)’ t! c
lage church where the sw eet voice of
-In
pond looked In winter, and lind she j W illi T oily i !>.,(i 1 o< n ,i :■)
Alice Tnge had oft been heard and
been there since tho duy she gathered j winter. 11or «nl> oo'*.:.( >i;lt i Ml !..*.■! !
where now as a bride she w alked tim  8 . 0 0 0 MONF.V M A K IN G FA R M S FOR SALK
throughout >>w England an d th e South. “ M tro u t's
ill i.n'y i
lilies. "A lw ays back to that spot,” sho 1the few Iot,( rs i'r
idly to the altar.
S p r i n g 1.1 s t.” describing and illu stra tin g hundreds,
m any w ith sto ck , tools a n d grow ing crops included,
thought.
| who had OVC! nl I r 1! ;
or,, i f hive
Her pupils, aided by their parents, m
a ile d free. If yon w an t to get a quick sale send for
W hen he asked her to sing “The to her, hi 1(1 lie W ( a go Hy , i. ■V 1;.; <i 1
had turned the church into a bower of *ur free description blanks.
O
v e r OOO s a l e s to men from 23 states since J a n .
::;i
1.
Last Rose of Summer” she exclaim ed read «ga n a m 1 u;
green, brightened by every flower that n a ry , 1903, is o u r g u aran tee to you th a t our m ethods
a
re
right.
,
w ith a pretty pout: "I do not w aut | At time s, w h e n 1!ie col 1 ( OS' >1.1 1ioj
grew In field or garden. Even the old
C all on our lo c a la g e n to r address
to sin g that. It rem inds me how senred w inter w a s iit i t s w o r s t . on \ y ni".i:ii
mill pond contributed Its share, nnd j
I w a s whan I sang it last.”
j reserve h ad kept tier fro m writing him th e altar w as w hite w ith lilies. Al- I
"But you brought tears into m ost of that bar loot* iuHus n u d b •lilt lllll
m ost every resident of the town w as 150 Nassau $t., N.Y. Trsmont Tsmpls, BOSTON

UNCLE TERRY
CHARLES CLARK MUNN
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E. A. STROUT FARM AGENCY,
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Have Sold Out Their Entire Line Of Ladie’s and Misses’

and

$";V^ '.\.y

they are going out of this line of business, entire stock has been sold to
.
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HOULTON, MAINE
at a mere trifle compared with the usual cost.
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Fortunately we were the lucky number and got the prize to offer you, and
will be put on sale

Ladle’s and M isse s' wash suits, skirts and coats. The people of houlton, get the benefit this time. The store
opens at 9 o’clock Wednesday morning.
This will be one of the times it will pay to be on hand to make a little money talk only once in a life time.
Nothing charged.

FASHION 9

N A T H A N W E ST O N . PR O P.
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A ro o sto o k

LOCAL NEWS.
Mr. W . A. DeLong is moving his
foully to Lynn, Mass.
Mr>. W. D. Buzxell, who hss been
Ol for the psst week, is improving.
Milt Bffio Qsitley, E. C. I., *05
hat a position with Lane & Pearce.
M in Hattie Bradford went to Pres
qnt lala, Friday, remaining until Mon

LOCAL N EW S.

Mrs. A. R. J. Fiego with her little
daughter Doris, of Lynn, Mass., is
visiting her sister, Mrs. Jas. H. Kid
der, Military St.
Mr. Sedge Webber of St. Stephenf
is in town visiting friends.
C. A. Gammon, foreman at the Re
publican office, Caribou, was a pleasant
day.
caller at the T imes office this week.
Mias Lydia White and Miss Camilla
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Gentle started
Gerow are spending a week at the Thursday morning on a carriage drive
A tviU n , Nickerson Lake.
to Haynesville and Danforth.
Albert K. Stetson, a student
Mrs. F. A. Peabody and Miss
Oalby OoUege, arrived home, Thursday Evelyn Pearce have returned from a
for the maimer vacation.
trip to Bangor.

%

Tfrtios, P'rldey, June OO* t& Ofii,

LOCAL NEWS.

LOCAL NEWS.

LOCAL N E W S .

sale as a governmental policy believing
that these principles promote the ad
vancement of Christ’s King ‘om the ser
vice for humanity, a white life for two,
and the advancement of the principles
of Peace and Arbitration.
\V e rejoice in the present effort to
eliminate alcoholic advertisements from
the Bangor Commercial and wish lie;
effort every success.
Believing ihat
the aguation against the inditcriminatt
use of patent medicine is a step in the
right direction. We pie Ige ourselves
to a more careful consideration in the
use of the same.
We rejoice in the better enforcement
of the Prohibitory law and we are
deeply grateful for the Sturgess bill.
Also in the recent and hearty co-opera
tion of our Provincial brothers which
promises the future annihilation of the
Boundary Line rum traffic.
The following officers were elected :
County Pres.,
Mrs. Jennie Seamans, Cary.
Corresponding Sec.,
Mrs. Johnston, Fort Fairfield
Recording Sec.,
Mrs. Claia A. FJGetchell, Caribou
Treas.,
Miss Belle B. Downs, Houlton

The Misses Beardsley of the Grove,
Mrs. F. A. PuLifer and Mrs. Maiy
WANTED— Young man to work in
Woodstock, visited their cousin Mrs Dwinal of Mechanic Falls, who have
dry goods store. Apply at once to L
Edwin Bradstreet this week.
been visiting Mrs. Annie Walker at the
L McLEOD.
Dormitory the past ten days returned
The
Ministers’
club
with
their
wives
Carl Olson has recently purchased
home
Tutsd y n or .
went
on
a
picnic
to
Woodstock
Thurs
house lot of G. W. Auber on which he
A
chronicle
of all the runaways that
day
of
this
week.
intends to build a residence.
Mrs. John Walls of St. Stephen have occurred in this town during the
Mrs.- Wm. Fox of Caribou was in
is
the
guest of Miss Lucy Taber Jor a past few weeks would go a long way
town a few days last week returning
toward filling a columm. On Wednes
few
days.
home Monday.
Miss
Lena
Lord,
the
popular
teacher
day
a double team belonging to John
Mrs. Joseph Drolet was called to
of
music
at
Kicker,
returned
to
her
Hovey
started near the Sincock block
Kingman recently by the death of he
home
in
Saco
Monday
morning.
and
ran
through Market Sq to Clough
father, Mr. Lewis Weston.
laggetts’ where their flight was im
Max Arnold of Boston, son of Heury
Keep the boy nice and tidy with one
peded
by a pile of dry goods boxes
Arnold
formerly
of
this
town,
is
spend
of Fox Bros.’ fine Japanese suits, price
Ihehorses
were not injured but the
ing
the
summer
in
Houlton
and
vicinity
only 50c.
Mr. Donald McLeod and Lester
wagon
was
quite
badly shattered.
Field strawberries are ripening fast
Mrs.
A.
P.
Kinney
returned
Monday
To dress well and feel well try Fox
BUHe are spending their vacation
during this weather and the outlook is Bros.’ high art, all hand tailored suits from Dexter after a few weeks visit
Last year, on the night before the
good for a large crop.
with
Mr.
Mjses
Kinney
and
daughter
Fourth
one of the Churches of the
and top coats.
Mr. and Mrs. 1. H. Davis gave a Harvey A. McCoy, the successful Mrs. Frances McLeod and Mrs Charlotte.
Town was attacked by a howling mob
backboard ride to Woodstock, Tues horseman of Fredericton, takes seven Jennie Dunn attended the W . C. T
Miss Russell and Miss Holmes, of young men and half-grown boys,
day, for friaadf who are visiting them horses to Fort Fairfield this week, all U. County Convention at Mars Hil teachers at Ricker, returned to theii who had come determined to ring the
entered in the races there July 4th.
•ft their home on Heywood St.
respective homes in Portland and Kast- Church bell in defiance of the wishes of
this week.
The Grange is to hold a picnic| at
The High Street “ Drop in Club
the Church people. Although the real
Terrible cold for this time of year port Saturday.
enjoyed a buckboard ride to Wood- Crescent Park, Thursday, July 6, if Fox Bros, are coming to your rescue.
Miss Rose Donovan left on Monday object of the assault was defeated,
Meek, Tuesday.
pleasant, if not July 7th.
They are selling fur coats at hot weather morning’s train for Portland and Boston Church property was damaged to a con
Mr. Andveeo Mitchell and family
Mr. Geo. Dean of Easton, was in
where she will visit relatives a short siderable extent. It was a plain case
prices.
•M going to Salem, Mass., where they town, Monday, and drove home a span
of “ breaking and entering,” as well as
Rev. F. Clarke Hartley will conduct time.
will reride » the foture.
of as fine horses as it has been our for
“ malicious mischief.”
The church
The
“
Drop
in”
club
of
High
St
a preaching service at the church in
tune to see for some time The horses
Nest Saturday at Bangor, will
committee
was
urged
to
prosecute
the
made
a
buckboard
trip
to
Woodstock
White Settlement at 3 o’clock, locai
•w the great Ringling Bros.’ Circus were purchased of Chas. Berry for
offenders,
but
owing
to
the
fact
that
Tuesday of this week and took dinner
time, next Sunday afternoon.
Tkie )e the largest circus in the world 9500.
at
the Carlisle Despite the rain some cf he culprits were connected
Chester and Ildafaunce Perry have
More Liquor Seizures on the
We were hardly aware there were
Oftri will without doubt attract a large
the
ladies had a delightful time we with families already deeply afflicted,
gone to Roslindale, Mass., to spend the
Border Under Date of
crowd from all over our county.
so many turf horses in this region
action at that time was postponed.
summer with their aunt. They will understand.
June 23rd.
A iae display of fireworks, probably The 40 different fast horses entered for
Children’s Day will be observed at At a rece .t meeting the Church decided
visit Providence and New York.
News reaches us thst the joints run
the beet ever in this region, will be the Fort Fairfield races, July 4th,
the Congregational church next Sunday to overlook the offence of last year, but
•sen la Fort Fairfield, July 4th. Fire seem to show that Aroostook is about Fox Bros ’ juvenile department that morning. All children connected with in case it is repeated the offenders will by John Lovely, Ben Condon, Fred
weeks always please everyone, both as “ horsey” as any county in the state. induces a strong assortment for little the church are expected to be present be made to suffer the extreme penalty Bell and Charles Sirois on the line
boys, big boys and young men is sure
dividing the towns of Hamlin and
• i i aad young.
of the I b w .
The postal card scheme suggested
to meet with your approval in price as and children not attending any church
Limestone, in our county, from the
The Maeoabee Lodge ofLinneus, will some time ago by this paper is bring
are invited with their parents to at
Province cf New Brunswick, were
eeM tile the glorious 4th st Linneus ing in good results but we are after well as style.
W. C. T. U. at M ars Hill.
tend.
visited by Inspector McCray and Mr.
Owner. Dinner will be served by the all the news of arrivals and departures Tuesday, July 4 th will be observed
Thursday morning the devotional
One of the biggest trainloads of
Mabeny of Andover, N. B. Deputy
ladies at both churches. All are in- of your friends. The expense is one at the post office as a legal holiday.
General delivery and carriers window people that ever left Houlton will pull service was conducted by Mrs. Maud Collector Phair and Deputy Sheriff
titod to seme and enjoy a good time.
cent and the items are of importance.
out of :he B. & A. station next Tues Robinson of Robinson and was a fitting
Leighton of Limestone, were also on
The foundation for the block being All short news items are acceptable. will be open from 7.30 to 8.30 a. m.,
day
morning for Fort Fairfield if the preparation for the memorial service
the ground. Seizures were made at
bnttt by W. P. Mansur, will be fin- Address all such items to Local 1 to 2 p. m , and 7 to 8 p. m. Carriers
will make early morning collections but weather is fine. Attractions good and conducted by Mrs. Getchell of Caribou all of the places. At Lovely’s it was
fohed this week and work - on the Editor, Aroostook Times.
numerous and special trains convenient A loving tribute was paid at this service
no deliveries will be made.
found on the American side and was
>Up—liucture has already commenced
J. O. Wellman and part of the senior
Aroostook Loyal Orange Lodge No. and cheap. Why shouldn’t there be a to the late Mrs. Kate DeWit of Presque taken into custody by our officials.
tfce ewhitcet is Otto Nelson of Ban- class of R. C. I. who have recently
Isle and other promoted comrades.
big number on this excursion ?
Our officers speak in the highest terms
p it and is one whose work is well been on a trip to Boston, returned home 211, will attend the Free Baptist
Reports were given from County
Miss J. June Dunn, who has been
church in a body July 9th at 3 p. m.
of
Inspector McCray of the provincial
hatwa throughout the state.
hursday. The remainder of the class
Supts. on various subjects and it was
TWOgames of baseball at Fort Fair- stopped off on the way visiting friends. The Rev. F.Clarke Hartley will Ipreach spending the Pst few weeks with her most satisfactory that so many and so force. They say he is as true as steel
the annual memorial service.
All father C. E. Dunn of this town, will
and doing everything in his power to
* M * > * • Vkwtk, one between the
Bill posters are busy this week get
Orangemen .are requested to meet at leave tomorrow morning for Eliot, Me., complete reports wcic given. Superin rid our border of the gang of outlaws
■Mtfftt aiaee ef Caribou and F. F., ting up the advertising for the Frank
where she has accepted the position, for tendents were present in person with that are located there. We have had
the regular Presque A. Robbins Circus which is to appear Orange Hall at 1.30.
Two seizures were made this week by the summer, as matron of Rosemary the exception of one and for ten years more or less acquaintance with the
and the best team F. lere July 15. This circus has a good
Cottage.
Rosemary is the pioneer the reports on the fifteen departments officials from New Brunswick and they
F. can present The latter team will reputation and will undoubtedly give Officer Ingersoll. One of a team load
ed with a large quantity of wool and :iome of Maine for poor children from of woik have not been so satisfactory. have impressed us as men to be trust
ItaaflB iN d by Arthur Collins, late satisfactory entertainment.
The closing address on Thursday
another af a team from the border hav our large cities.
ed. We believe our own county and
napkin of the University of Maine
evening
was given by Mrs. Ada W.
The sidewalks in many parts of the ing in its possession a small quantity
The subject of Mrs. Unruh’s add ess
federal officials are in it to a finish.
iadm* and will also include Burns,
town have become dangerous.
The of liquid chain lightning.
on Sunday evening at the Methodist iJnruh of Oregon.
With officials from both governments
■Ufowyfoyit f a * the same nine.
The following Declaration of Princi
crew at work on the streets are doing
Dr.
Sullivan,
the
eye
and
ear
special
church
will
be
“
The
American
Boy
moving
at the same time the violators
Tki Heultoa Band wUl assist in
jood work, but the sidewalks seem to ist, late first assistant surgeon to the Mrs. LJnruh is a woman who has for ples was adopted.
of
law
on our border must by this
finralehlag music at Fort Fairfield, July
Declaration of Principles of the 25 th
the part left to the last. Some of eye and ear Infirmary at Portland, Me., many years considered the temperance
time begin to read the hand writing on
fifth* H ie band is too favorably known this walk should be attended to soon,
County Convention of the Woman’s
the wall.
bpallef no to BMd in , praise. The as it is used by a large portion of our will be in Houlton at the Snell House question in its many phases, and is Christian Temperance Union.
S M hh M d bud. which is now re- citizens. The walk near St. Mary's on Monday and Tuesday of each month. an organizer and speaker of national
We as a County Convention declare
kaamlag several times a week, will church is particularly bad, and other Special attention given to difficult cases reputation.
our
unwavering faith in the two basic
of refractive enors causing eye-strain
The funeral of Mrs. James Lougee
alia be employed in the village and on
principles
of our organization, namely,
>arts of the walk are becoming dis and requiring glasses
of this town, occurred Thursday of this
Last week a leather strap about 6
foe Wotting park on the 4th, and is graceful.
total
abstinence
for the individual from
10 fomiah good music, as it At the W. C. T. U. Convention held Miss Rose L Dobbins, a graduate of week. Mrs. Lougee had for some all alcoholic liquors a beverage and feet long with clamp at one end. Please
aft the bast players of Fort in Mars Hill, the Gold Medal was won the Houlton Business College, has been time been in very poor heallh and the prohibition of their manufacture and return to A. CUMMINGS, or Houlton
Electric Co.
placed with the Barton estate of Per- end was not unexpected.
The de
9bfiM d.-B eview .
by Miss Bolalange of Limestone. Hon ham as bookkeeper. Mr. D. L. Bates, ceased leaves one son A. H Lougee,
Theaa has bora a story current on*
orable mention was made of Miss Stella the well known traveling man, is the who resides in Fostoria, Ohio ;
for a number of days that
Anderson of Mars Hill. There were administrator of the estate and Mr. Ray daughter Lillian of this town ; and a
amount of liquor taken from
six contestants and the parts were all Gary of Caribou through whom the ap husband.
the provincial officials
To A. B E E C H E R MONSON, one of the constables of
so well rendered that it was extremely
the town of Houlton,
fit ftbfi beunfory line store Satutday difficult to decide, but the popular ver plication came is the accountant in Mr. W. H. McLoon and his daughters
Louise and Virginia returned from
GREETING :
Jane 19, had been returned to the diet sustained the judges in their de charge.
Several students of the Houlton Rockland Thursday evening. Adelle
In the name of the State of Maine, you are hereby re
• vmh. We have been officially in cision. The Methodist church was
Business College have won the Students will remain with her grandparents Mr.
quired to notify and warn the Inhabitants of said town of
foCMii that the decision of the magis crowded to its utmost capacity.
Award for good writing. This award and Mra. Silas McLoon for the summer.
Houlton. qualified by law to vote in town affairs, to as
ftiafta was against the Thompsons and
semble
at the town hall in said town, on Saturday the
I)r T. I). Sullivan of Calais, eye
We have this week received an is given for proficiency in \ enmanship,
hi fovet of the government.
Eighth
day of Ju ly, A. D., 1905, at two o’clock in the
Aftliaillen is celled to the warrant nouncement of the marriage of Mr. Ira by the Western Penman, the best and ear specialist, has been performing
afternoon, to act upon the foregoing articles, to-wit :—
for a speaial town meeting to be held F. Ingraham, formerly of this town, journal on penmanship published. More some difficult operations since opening
A r t . 1. To choose a moderator to preside at said meet
awards have been won by the students his office in that city. The latest was
•ft tho Town Hell, on Saturday, the to Miss Mary G. Lemont of Watering.
eighth day of July, at two o’clock in ville. Mr. Ingraham is a young man of the Houlton Business College than performed on John Black, a young man
A r t . 2. To see what sum of money, in addition to the
amount-raised at the March 1905 annual meeting,
tha afternoon. Beveral important mat of ability, a graduate of Colby College, by any other school in Maine, which of Machias, who had a severe case of
the town will raise for roads, bridges and sidewalks, and
ure art to corn# up for the considera and has a large circle of friends in this speaks well for the careful attention cross-eye of twenty-two years’ standing.
how the same shall be raised.
The peculiar part to laymen was that
tion of the voters, one of the most town. Miss Lemont attended Ricker given to this very important subject.
On Wednesday June 28th at the M. the operation was performed without
A r t . 3. To see if the town will authorize the Select
Important of which is the proposition Classical Institute and Colby College
E. parsonage in Hodgdon occurred the pain or blood, or the administration of
men
to purchase a strip of land one rod wide, on the
The
marriage
occurred
Wednesday,
fta make a eootract with the Maine &
marriage of Miss Nettie L. Ruth, ether or chlorolorm. As the operation
easterly side of the approach, on the southerly end of the
June
28th.
New Brunewkk Electrical Co., to furbridge that crosses the Meduxnekeag river 011 Highland
afoh electricity for lighting, heating and Although we are tardy we take youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. was a complete success needless to say
Avenue, for the purpose of protecting said approach and
power purposes to the town. This is pleasure in publishing an item of in James Ruth of Linneus, to Mr. John Mr.Black went home happy
road purposes, and what sum of money the town will raise
A. Stewart. The ceremony was per
Mr. James Archibald offered twenty
therefor and how the same shall be raised.
a matter of dollars and cents to the terest to the many friends of Frank W.
formed by Rev. J. T. Moore. Both dollars in gold to the pupil of Ricker
Hovey
formerly
of
this
town
against
lawn and this meeting should be at
A r t . 4. If see if the town will sell or convey to the
whom charges of unprofessional conduct the young people are residents of who stood first in English in the
Catholic Society of Houlton and at what price, a strip of
tended by ell.
land for cemetery purposes, off from the east side of the
Onr efficient day patrolman Wm. H. were made some time ago in this state. Linneus and have a host of friends in Junior class. This prize was awarded
that place by wh >m they are highly es to Miss Ida May Foster of Monticello
Monson farm, so-called, and will authorize the Selectmen,
We
are
pleased
to
state
that
Mr.
Gulou, met with quite a serious ac
teemed. Their many friends unite in at the Baptist church June 21st. Mist
for
and in behalf of the town, to make and execute deed
Hovey
has
been
4fully
vindicated
by
a
cident ou Thursday of this week. He
of
the
same.
wishing
them
a
long
and
happy
wedded
Foster is one of the most thorough and
was engaged in collecting the dog-tax, committee appointed by the Supreme
A
r
t
. 5. To see if the town as the owner of the Three
painstaking scholars in her class and we
that being e pert of his yearly work Court of California [and has been rein ife.
Hundred and Ninety-Nine Four Hundredths of the capi
and he had been in the outlying die stated, after surrendering his license to The marriage of Miss Nellie Sullivan extend our hearty congratulations
tal stock of the Houlton Water Company will authorize
Every class for the races at Fort
trials with a team, taking his two practice law in California. This news of this town, daughter of Mr. and Mrs
the Directors of said Water Company to make a contract
with the Maine and New Brunswick Electrical Power
children with him. Returning he came is very gratifying to Mr. Hovey’s many James Sullivan, to Mr. Charles Picard, Fairfield, July 4th has filled, some of
Company, Limited, for a term of fifteen years with right
down FI—sent St., and near the resi- friends who have always believed in of Millinocket occurred Wednesday them more than doubly full. It will
of
renewal, to furnish electricity to said Water Company,
be
a
funny
thing
if
some
of
the
hottest
morning
at
7
30
at
St.
Mary’s
Catholic
j
lia
innocence.
dnetef A. A. Burleigh his horse beto
be used, sold and distributed by said Water Company
and
most
exciting
races
seen
in
Aroos
church.
The
bride
was
charmingly
sumo frightened at the noise made by a A very pretty home weeding occurred
for
lighting, heating and power purposes, in the town of
•awing machine. The animal ran Wednesday morning at eight o’clock at gowned in blue silk, and was attended took for a long time do not take place
Houlton.
■early the entire length of Pleasant 8t., the residence of Mr. ’and Mrs. Horace by Miss Elizabeth Lahey ^of Millinocket at Ft. Fairfield trotting park July 4.
A r t . 6. To see if the town will appropriate Fifteen
Hundred dollars to pay for a school lot, containing two
aad on *|>,|>l|tfl the corner at Water St., Chaloner on Highland Avenue when who acted as bridesmaid. The groom Many of the horses that have been en
acres, purchased by the School Committee on the corner
ftht faidap wee overturned end the their daughter Ethel was united in the was attired in the conventional black, tered have never been raced before, oi
at least not much, but a good many of
and
the
groomsman
was
Mr.
Emile
of
Maple and Bowdoin streets, so-called, and how the
>onds
of
matrimony
to
Mr.
Perley
Mfipnafc thrown out. Mr. Guiou was
same
shall be raised.
these
have
speed
from
2.20
to
2.45
and
Seymour.
The
ceremony
was
perform
guile badly shaken up and it is feared Moores, an employee of the B. de A.
Given
under our hands, at Houlton, this 30th day of
feat scw*e ribs may be fractured. The and son of Dudley Moores of this town, ed by Rev. Fr. McCarthy after which a are now preparing to get in trim for
June, A. D. 1905.
loth the young people sue well known wedding breakfast was served at the serious racing work. The lists of en
children escaped w;th slight bruises. and respected|by all. The ceremony was
T homas P. P utnam
4 Selectmen
While he is laid up the day patrol lerformed by Rev. G. E. Edgett. Mr. home of the bride’s parents. Mr. and tries which are now being circulated
H jaemar K dbi ,ad
[
of
F ran k A. P eabody
) Houlton
work will be looked after by Mr. and Mro. Moores started Wednesday on Mrs. Picard left on the 6 40 train for show that more horses are entered than
short wedding trip to St. John after Millinocket where they will reside in were ever entered before for any race
A true copy
Muaaon and the night work by Harry
Attest :
A . B. MONSON, Constable of Houlton.
meeting in northern Maine.
which they will reside in this town.
the future.

Lost.

WARRANT.

*

*Fh*
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A ro O & io o k
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MAGNIFICENT CELEBRATION!
Fort Fairfield,

PAINT TALK.

Splendid Horse Racing

Paint your buildings with

Derby Mixed paint

or English Tinted Lead,

Both manufactured by Jas. H. Prince Paint Co.,
o f Boston, and we will guarantee the paint
for five years.

JULY, 4th.

If within that time it chalks,

cracks or peels, we will furnish free of charge a
sufficient quantity to repaint your buildings.

Three mile races Three half mile races Every Class Filled.
68 Entries, 40 different horses. Look at Entry Lists.
Watch for the foot races and the ladies’ race. Prof. E. J.
Morrell, the “Hero of Grand Falls,” carries a man on his
back over wire

80 feet in the air, also

performs

other wonderful feats.

M r . S t a n l e y B is b e k ,

a paint dealer of Rumford Falls, has sold this line
*of paint for 12 years, under the five-year
warrant as above, and has had

*t;i

but two complaints in the 12 years time.

The celebrated Baltimore Twins, will give fine trapeze acts
and tumbling. Baseball, Presque Isle vs Fort Fairfield. Torch
light Parade and Fireworks.

*

e assume the risk— If the paint is

H O U L T O N and F O R T F A I R F I E L D

.not right five years will show the defects.

The price

B A N D S.

is no higher

than any other good quality paint.

SPECIAL TRAIN, §1 for Round Trip.

/

Trains leave Houlton 7.25 in morning,

and F*ort Fairfield 8.00 in evening.
olprs Cards showing 5G desirable shades

Come to FORT FAIRFIELD, JDLY 4th.

tfct* inside, outside and all sorts of work, such as
^floors, piazzas, furniture, wagons, sleds, etc.
•Plant for everything and everybody.

John W atson Company.

You’ll see everything to make up a
glorious day.
Resolutions.

Heywood Opera House

Whereas, Our Heavenly Father in
His infinite wisdom has removed from
W . T . F R E N C H , M g ’r .
our Rebekah Lodge, our worthy, sister,
Georgia Nightingale, who has been
called from this to the better land
ONE WEEK
where the weary find rest, and it be
comes our duty to pay tribute to her
memory, therefore, be it,
Resolved, That by the death of sister
Nightingale, Portia Rebekah Lodge
has lost a true and faithful member,
Resolved, That in view of the un
certainty of life, it becomes us so to
live that we may be prepared to meet
the change which awaits all the living.
Resolved, That in remembrance of
our sister, our charter be draped for
three months, that a copy of these re
In repertoire* of their own
solutions be placed on our records, a
copy sent to the bereaved family, also plays written by Justin Adams
to the local papers.
A da W iggins,
T Committee
E leanor B uzzell, V
on
Marjorie T ozier. J Resolutions. Monday live., A Da u gh te r of the
Houlton, Maine, June 28, 1905.
People
Tue
sd
ay
Eve.,
A
Fatal Coin
FREEDOM NOTICE.
This certifies that I have this day for a W ednesday Five., Shadowed Lives
valuable consideration given my son Jester
F. Bates the remaining years of his minority, T h u r s d ay Eve. T he Lynden dank
and 1 hereby give notice that 1 will not claim
Robbery
any of his earnings nor pay any debts of his
Friday Eve.. T he Belle of Virginia
contracting after this da
lam.

FOX BROS.
Best Garments for Yound Men

Commencing Monday,
Shed your Heavy Clothes for an Outing
July 3

'±i
I
'JrJ, il-\

Suit.
The Bennet
Sizes 30 to 38. Skeleton Coats, Quarter-lined, Belt Loops
Moulton Co., the Cloth, Turn-up Trousers, Patch or Bellows Pockets

Qrow ds Going to the Circus.
IatMkMinterest bM b«en aroused in
tlaia eommunity by the annoucement
that B l»flh*y B) others' immense circus
k to exhibit in Bangor, Sat. July 8.
8stst*1 big excursions will go from thi
rioiaitj nn«i local people will be well
ifpMWVttd at the big show. Those
who go from here should make eveiy
Offset to anise in time to see the magniflomt new free etreet parade, which is
given in the morning preceding the
opeaiag performance. Three miles of
ponds glories an divided iiuto thirty
•actions end etch section is a show in
itself—o parade such as the world has
never seen before. In this wonderful
display on shown 100 beautiful dens,
lain and cages of rare wild animals, a
herd of forty big and little elephants,
650 hones, and 1280 beople. One
section of the procession is devoted to
magnificent and costly floats represent
ing Germany, Russia, England, France,
Indie, Persia, Scotland, the United
States and other countries. The per
formance that follows, and which in
cludes the superb spectacular produc
tion Of The Field of the Cloth of Gold,
is the moat magnificent display of
argnie wonders ever presented by any
amusement enterprise in America.
The menagerie is filled to overflowing
with rare beasts and birds, including
the only baby elephant b*ed and tuccesefully raised in the Uuited States, the
only rhinoceros in captivity and the
last living pair of giraffes.

A Good Company.
All of next week the Bennett-Moulton Company will hold the boards at
the Heywood Opera House. This com
pany carries a first class corps of recogn zed actors who are capable of giv
ing a performance equal to many of
the high proced companies. Each pro
duction is carefully staged—every piece
of scenery and all properties such as
pictures, carpets, curtains, easels, mir
rors, lamps, chandeliers, electric cal
cium, stage furniture, etc., are carried
by the Bennett-Moulton Company
Everything this season is entirely new
with many up-to-date n velties in the
specialty line. It seems impossible to
comprehend how a repertoire of such
standard plays as The Fatal Coin, A
Daughter of the People, Lyndon B : dc
Robbery, Shadowed Lives, Belle of
Virginia, A Jealous Wife, Sidelights of
New York, Shipwrecked, By the King's
Command, Lady of Lyons and the
strongest list of specialty artists ever
carried by any company can be given
at the extremely low price of 15, 25
and 35 cents.
Matinee Saturday.
The opening bill will be “ A Daughter
of the People ”

“Repertoire”

Notice.

given to my minor son, Edmund St. A nrud,
th(! rest of hi., time during his minority. I
will claim none of his earnings and pay no
debts of his contracting after this date, and
At Houlton, June 38th by Rev. D.
I give this notice for that purpose.
his
E.
Putnam, Burpee A. Brewer and
Witness
EUZEBE X ST. AM ANT,

Ulameil.

mark

Eevry Outing Suit must have a neat pattern, an exact fit,
careful construction, which insures permanency and shape

Our Garments Fulfill every Condition
You Could Pay More and Get Less.

Saturday Eve., Sidelights of New
York
NOT AFRAID OF FALLING.
.Saturday Matinee, Childs of the
Houlton, Me., June 22, 1905.
Streets
To Whom it May Concern :
Notwithstanding any reports to the Prices 16 25 and 35c.
contrary that have been made or that
Seats are now on sale.
may be made, I shall, as advertised,
walk and perform upon a high wire in
I M ^ T IM C T OF A l l o t ) , s T o o K , CO|.Fort Fairfield trotting park July 4, I.K( 'T O I L S O F F I C F , Houlton, Mo., Juno
lltoJ. Notice F hereby given tha! there
1905, two performances, and upon a an,
was seized ;it Houlton, in said I) strict, on tlio
wire across Muin street, Fort Fairheld, t wont\ seventh da\ of Juno,
Tor viola
in the same evening, carrying a man tion oi'tlio nvomio la w s : 1 craj man*. Any
porson claiming said property is hereby noti
on my back across the latter wire.
fied to appear and tile his claim within seven
days and give the required bond, or Jibe same
(Signed) E. J . M o r r i l l .

$2000.00 buys a good farm of 160
acres, 50 acres cleared, 4 miles from
Houlton, 2 1-2 miles from starch ft ctory and potato house. Buildings in
good repair. House of 7 room1-', stone
cellar. Early investigation is solicited.
A productive farm at a small price and
easy terms.
Immediate possession
given.
Apply to THKO. J. FOX,
Real Estate Broker, Houlton, Me.
T o W hom it M a y Co n c k r n :
I hereby give notice that l have this hay Telephone 13-3.

John M. Brown

Cool, Economical, Fashionable

llyer Brook, Junee 27, ioo/L
l....
MELZER J. BATES.

LOW P R I C E D FARM.

Vesta Bell, both of Houlton.

will lx* sold at public auction at the Custom
House, lloultou, Fi id:t\ , J u ! y 7, l o o , at ttn
o'clock in the forenoon.
f . IF I’ ll A 11.’ ,
Collector.

D I S T R I C T <) F A R O O S T O O K . COHL E C T ( >H'S O F F 1C F, JI out ton, Maine, .1 line
JO, PJOo. Notice is hereby given that there
was seized at Lina static, in said District, on
the twenty-first day of Jun e, l o o , tor viola
tion of tlio revenue laws: 1 buy horse, 1
harness, 1 wagon, 170 lbs. we »I. Any person
claiming said propciu is hereby notiliid to
app nr and file his claim within seven days
and give the n ijiiin d bond or the same will
he sold at public auction at the < iistom I louse,
Limestone, Friday, J u l\ 7, P.'iO, at ten o'clock
in the forenoon. T. li. I'll A 1J i , Collector.

,>(-<-i lie, li. c;i u -e it -I lire: :.iO - it to ('nits u;.l
ural work, il:u. tlii-o.ving t.if ;dl pel-oie.u
-ee ret ions whiOi, i I ret.a i in d, g rts in to t he Ido.. :
and urine, can- i ng shew em tism, gout, kidney a ml
bladder trouble, lreipn-nlly turning tu Bright’s
disease. 60c. a bottle. All drugglsts,

of

:i <

Houlton, Presque Isle and Caribou.

T h «

ABSTRACT
CRIMINAL DOCKET
Supreme Judicial @urt
A p r il

T tn n ,

•(

H oolton,

19 <

Louis Briasett

vs.

Setter

Continued
Lewis Briseett
Continued
Xrektet LeVaseeur
Win. P. Allen

m

*“*
‘!k

A

r o o s t o o k

H. T. Powers

H . T . Powers
48 State
H. T . Powers
49 State
H . T . Powers
80 Stele

•i

Louis Brisett*
Continued
Ezekiel LeVasseur
Continued
Joseph Plnette
Continued
Joseph Pinette

■m
N ite u a
?•*

No! pros,
fit State

wIf

MadteM A Madigan
Ire O. Hersey

&

d fh iC iM B Bragdc«vA.p4
A llMtotli
ImG. Hsrsey
Henry Freemen
Continued
Henry Freeman

y>

n .

Continued

$O M i

Wi

F it* .

l

M U ? lApme

Themes Belanger
Continued
Xevkr Betulier
Gee. H. Smith
Hedlgw AMedigan
M gr W. Blanchard

In G, Honey
Ig yny e ftbe el | l <0 end HO eeete. Mittimus.
XdprW, Blanchard
Ire G. Horsey
M ato take efltot

ee.
.'j*. SM* •
V
fo.V""
I

Arthur Boushexd
Medknn A Medleen
T. V. Doherty
s m a m \S S S S w .
JaB Ninety (M) days.
Arthur Booohaid
Madtaan A Madlaan
T.V. Doherty
n t in th*
of thesenAlbert Byers
Continued
Chattel B. Byers
Continued
Hugh Campbell
QfipHtuiM
Hegh Campbell

A

Continued
JohnT. DQUng
PnuL

il iu * PiM itaum

John Dunlop
Shaw A Lewin
Daniil Dunn
Continued
Daniel Dunn
Continued
Daniel Dunn
Continued
Daniel Dunn
Continued
Demtur A. GetaheQ
Continued
FredGlberson
ImG. Heresy
Prank Gnunon
G. A. Perrigo
Joseph Gmmoo
G. A. Perrigo

f c S f iT " *

m wm
H .T .1 W *
4ft M i

Arthur W . Perry
C. F. Daggett
Ira G. Hersey
Geo. U . Smith

Misentry
vs.

Arthur W . Perry

Embezzle

C. F. Daggett
Ira G. Hersey
Geo. H . Smith

H . T . Powers
Nol pros.
S8 State

vs.

Arthur W . Parry

Embezzle

C. F. Daggett
Ira G. Hersey
Geo. H . Smith

H .T . Powers
Nol pros.
06 State

Z

vs.
Nulsanoe

Addison F. Powers

vs.
Nuisanee

Addison P. Powers

Louis C. Ste&rna
Ini G. Hersey

H . T . Powers
Continued
Of State

Louis C. Steam s
Ira G. Hersey

H .T . Powers
Continued
OB State

ft

H . T . Powers
Continued
State

Georgs A . Savage

n.

Nulaaoee

Ira G. Hersey
James N . Shaw

vs.
Forgery

Continued
Willard Parker Smith

H . T . Powers
$0 State

Shaw A Lewin
John Solnier

B. X. A L.

64

OB

•6
67

66
60
70

n
7t

79

74

G. A . Perrigo
Louis Soucie

Nuisance
Ira G. Hersey

Ti.

Henry Soucie

Nuisanee

Ira G. Hersey
H . T . Power*
Sentenced t o pay a fine 8100 and $68 aosts, and 90 days in County
Jail. Sentence to taka feet al tbs exptrattan af sentence in No. 64.
Mittimus
vs.
Henry Soucie
Stale
Common Seller
fl. T. Powers
Ira G. Hereey
Switebeed to pay a fine of $100 and $65 costa, and SO days in County
Jail. Mittimus
State
vs.
Cclena Thibodeau
Common Sellar
Continued
H . T . Powers
Ceiena Thibodeau
vs.
Stele
Nuisance
Continued
H . T . Powers
Samuel
Thompklns
vs.
State
Common Seller
Continued
H . T . Powers
Samuel Thompklns
vs.
State
Nuisance
Continued
H . T . Powers
Frank Violetta
vs.
State
Common Seller
Coa tinned
H . T. Powers
John Watson, Jr.
vs.
State
Embeflde
Ira G. Hersey
H . T . Powers
Continued
John Watson, Jr.
w,
State
Embezzle
Ira G. Hersey
H . T. Powers
Continued
John Watson, Jr.
State
Embezzle
Ira G. Hersey
H . T . Powers
Continued
Jehn Watson, Jr.
State
Embezzle
Ira G. Hersey
H . T . Powers
Continued
Henry Whitehead
vs.
State
George Ed. Whitehead
and Milton Whitehead other*
grist flatted Mich. Whitehead

Assault

Continued
75 State

H . T . Powers
Continued
76 Stele
H . T . Powers
Continued
77 State
H . T . Powers
78 Slate

Archie Williams
Common Seller

Bert G. Wright

vs.
Contempt

Joseph Hunter
Dismissed
Angus Pipes

79 State
H.

Dismissed
Edward Fields

T. Powers

60 State

vs.
Contempt

H . T . Powers

61 Stele
H . T . Powers
Continued
83 State

vs.
Selling Liquor

Dismissed
George L. Ingraham, Apt.

Fieteher Rogers, Apt.

vs.
A . A B.

Charles F. Weyer, Apt.

Ira G. Hersey

H . T . Powers
Continued

18 Slate
H T PwwtfQ
Complaint filed.
84 State

813.80 o u ts

vs.
CtalMgft

Jamefe Henry
Continued
Harry Holland
Shaw A Levin

Ira G. Hersey

41 M i
E T .B w w
4 i.

wm

H ,T ,M
4$ M i

vs.
CMnm flfitae
M tagtlqpw

Continued
Joseph LeBreek
Continued
Jaipor MePhereon

Continued

112

1U

113

114

110

116

117

118

119

199

121

Angus Wilson, Apt.
Selling Liquor
Ira G. Hersey

H . T . Powers
Continued

Samuel Hunt
Hollie Hunt
and Andrew Howe, Apts.

Vs.
Killing Deer

H . M. Briggs

H . T . Powers
Nol pro#.
17 State

vs..

H. T. Powers

Samuel Hunt
Hollie Hunt
and Andrew Howe, Apts.
H. M. Briggs

Nol pros.

Ireland

ill

Angus Wilson, Apt.

H. T. Power*

•6 Stele

Charles H .

110

Continued

m.

vs.
Orenmon Setter

Capias.

Paid

vs.
Keeping Liquor

88 State

vs.
Assault with intent to kill

John Collins

H . T . Powers
Powers & Archibald
Trial. D , N . Cookson foreman of Jury. Verdict not guilty. Costs al.
814T.79

Slate
H . T . Pow w s
Indictment filed

vs.

Adultery

Wallace H. Danfbrd

IxmQ. H « eey
Johnnie Jimmo

Didaoe Maroonx

James Plnnette

Joseph Plnnette

Fred Bell

Fred Bell

William Bennett
otherwise called Will Bennett

132

123

124

Emblezzle.

Shaw A IiSwln
Plea retracted. Plea guilty,
-- year 'in ~
-'l. Milittlmus. Costs aL $33.49.
Sentenced one (l)
Co. jail
William Bishop otherwise
vs.
State
called Willie Bishop
Selling Liquor
H . T. Powers
Capias. Continued. Costs al. $3.19.
Antoine Boulanger otherwise
V8.
State
called Anthony Boulanger other
wise called Twan Boulanger, and
Alexander Boulanger otherwise
called Aleck Boulanger
B. E. A L.
Powers A Archibald
H . T. Powers
Capias. Arraigned. Pleas not guilty. Trial. E. C. Wyman fore,
man or Jury. Pleas retracted. Pleas guilty. Antoine Boulanger
sentenced to four (4) years In State Prison. Alexander Boulanger
sentenced to one (1) year In Co. jail. Mittimus. Mittimus. War
rant for State Prison. Costs al. $518.21.
State
vs.
Louis Boulanger, Edward C.
Michaud otherwise called Hedley
Michaud, Thomas Michaud, E d 
ward Boulanger, Levite Boulanger
and Thomas Martin
Larceny
H T. Powers
Madigan A Madigan
Ira G. Hersey
Capias. Reoog. Edward C. Mchaud. Arraigned. Plea not guilty.
Thomas Michaud, Edward Boulanger. Arraigned. Plea not guilty.
‘ ~ ‘
‘to Boulanger, Thomas 1
roe as
____ ___
larged. Edward
C. Michaud and Thomas Michaud reoog. in the sum of $200 each for
their appearance at next September term. Continued. Costa al.
$121.48.
William H . Bragdon
State
vs.
A . A B.
Shaw A Lewin
H . T . Powers
Capias. Arraigned. Plea not guilty. Plea retracted. Plea guilty.
Sentenced to two (2) months in Co. Jail Mittimus. Costa aL $64.35.
James Crandlemira
State
vs.
Selling Liquor
H . T. Powers
Capias. Continued. Costa al. $3.10.
James Crand lead re
V8.
State
Selling Liquor
II. T . Powers
Capias. Continued. Costa al. $9.10.
vs.
James Crandlemire
State
Common Seller
H. T. Powers
Capais. Continued. Costs al. $3.15.
State
vs.
Samuel Craig
Adultery
^haw A le w in
II. T . Powers
Capias. Arraigned^ Plea not guilty. Trial. William II. I^ewis
foreman of Jury. Verdict guilty. Sentenced to two (2) months in
Co. Jail. Mittimus. Costs al. $92.37.
State
„
John Cote
Common teller
H. T . Powers
Capais. Continued. Costs al. $3.15.
Slate
vs.
Nettie Camming
Adultery
Shaw A Lewin
H . T. Powers
.... ...........
............. Plea not guilty. Plea retracted. Plea guilty.
Capias.
Arraigned.
Sentenced to ten (10) days in Co. jail. Mittimus. Costs al. $12.92.
Harry L . Drew
State
XT . v».
Nuisance
H . T . Powers
Chas. Carroll
Capais. Reoog. with L. R. Drew and Thomas J. Dow sureties for
appearance from day to day. Sentenced to pay a fine of $20 and
costs taxed at $20. Demurrer. Demurrer overruled. Except, filed
and al. “ Law .” Reoog. in the sum of $000 with Levander K. Drew
and Asa R. Hall sureties. Execution of sentence stayed to await
final decision. Continued. Costs al. $4.27.
Joseph Dubay
State
„ vs.
Nuisance
T . V . Doherty
H . T. Powers
Capias. Arraigned. Plea guilty,
in the sum of $500 for
i al. $3.40.
pear, from term to term.
appear,
tern. Contini
vs.
Joseph Dubay
State
Common Seller
_________
T. V. Doherty
H
. T . Powers
Capias. Arraigned. Plea guilty. Sentenced to pay a fine of $100
ana $10 costs, and 30 days in Co. jail. Mittimus. Costs al. $3.80.
State
vs.
Xavier Dugakl
Common Seller
H . T . Powers
Capias. Arraigned. Plea guilty. Reoog. in the sum of $500 for
appearance from term to term. Continued!. Costs al. $3.40.
State
vs.
Xavier Dugakl
Selling Liquor

H. T. Powers

Ira G. Hersey

vs.
A B.

A.

Howard D. Dee

Larceny
H . T . Powers
Capias. Arraigned. Plea guilty. Sentenced to 10 days in Co. Jail.
Mittimus. Costs al. $31.62.
John Berrry
109 State
_ .v s .

Dismissed
Fred Pipes

vs.
Contempt

vs.
Obstruct highway

H . T. Powers
Reoog. Nol pros. Costs al. $9.04.
vs.
102 State
Complaint
H. T . Powers
Capias. Dismissed. Costs al. 84.00.
vs.
103 State
Complaint
H . T . Powers
Capias. Dismissed. Costs al. $2.50.
vs.
104 State
Complaint
H . T. Powers
Capias. Dismissed. Costs al. $2.00.
V8.
105 State
Complaint
II. T. Powers
Capias. Dismissed. Costs al. $ 2.00.
106 State
Common SeUer
H . T . Powers
Capias. Continued. Costs aL $3.10.
vs.
107 State
Selling Liquor
H . T . Powers
Capias. Continued. Costs al. $3.10.
vs.
106 State

Contempt

H . T . Powers

R. W. Shaw

Reoog. w ith W . J. Hersom and C. N . York sureties. Nol pros.
Costs a l $10.32.
101 State
jt
Georgs Wise, A p t

Ira G. Hersey

vs.

Ernest Innglais

Powers <fc Archibald
II. T. Powers
Continued. Costs al. $26.90
Angus Wilaott
vs.
92 State
Common Seller
Ira G. Hersey
II. T. Powers
Continued
Gilbert II. Ward
vs.
93 State
Allow, rebate
Powers A Archibald
H . T. Powers
Continued. Costs al. $11.40
Edward Bishop, Apt.
v»:.
M State
Intoxication
H. T . Powers
„
, ^
^
Arraigned. Plea guilty. Sentenced to pay a fine of $10 and $10
costs. Paid $20. Costs al. $13.21
Harry L. Drew, Apt.
vs.
95 State
Selling Liquor
Chas. Carroll
H. T . Powers
Recog. with Rollln Brown and II. J. Anderson sureties. Nol pros.
Costs al. $15.27.
vs.
Hary I* Drew, Apt.
99 State
Selling Liquor
H. T. Powers
Chas. Carroll
Recog. with J. H. Anderson and Rollin Brown sureties. Nol pros.
Costs al. $18.75.
97 State
vs.
Fred Iott, Apt.
A. & B.
II. T. Powers
Reoog. Nol proe Costs al. $10.96.
98 State
vs.
Clarence Knapps, Apt.
A. & B.
II. T. Powers
Ira G. Hersey
Recog. with S. S. Seamore and Frank Cassidy sureties. Nol pros.
Costs al. $24.61.
99 State
vs.
R. J. Nelson, A p t
Keeping Liquor
H . T . Powers
Recog. with John E. Webb and C. A . Austin sureties. Nol. pros.
Costs aL $9.07.
100 State
vs.
G. Prescott Webber, A p t
Selling Liquor

L . S. Strickland

vs.
NuLanoe

vs.
Larceny

H. T. Powers
Continued
State

Powers A Archibald

H. T. Powers

Gauge 0. Gray
ImG. Heresy

Sm

vs.

04 State

89 Slate

m

C. F. Daggett
Ira G. Bersey
Geo. II. Smith

Embezzle

S3

Gnunon
G. A. Perrigo
M l" * M r

Arthur W . Perry

Embezzle

George 0. Grey, Apt
In G. Heresy

ee.

J M fc S r *

YS.

Nuisanee

H . T . Powers
Continued
69 State

C ^ m m flelkr

M M ? M *

Continued
William Palmer

George C. Grey, Apt
lie G. Heresy

'' ' '

X M p ii

VS.

H . T . Powers
Continued
ea sta te

ve.
Hntennee

a

Continued
George Ouillette

▼8.
Selling Liquor

John CnhertOQ, Apt
Ctaes. P. AUen

va.
<J,"‘

Continued
George Ouillette

T8.
Nulsanoe

XIUingTMooM
H . T . Powers
Nol pros. Costs el. $81.58. Paid $150.00.
vs.
$1 State

W.P. AUen

A .T .

William Nickerson

Mol pros.

ThenM BouMngsr other#r, Apt

it

rs.

B. E. A L.

H . T . Powers

Welter Bobtridgs, Apt

*v

Nuisance

1 9 0 ® ,

80 State

91
Willie B. Markee
Madlgan & Madigan
Geo. H. ."Smith

VS.

H . T . Powers

Continued

B .T .

H . T . Powers
Continued
State

d O .

Sentenced to pay a fine of $50 and $10

Wm. P . Allen

Estate! LeVaseeur
Wm. P. Allen

n.

H . T . Powers
Continued
State

J a n e

Eddie Manning

Selling Liquor

Arraigned. Plea guilty.
costs. Mittimus.
46 State

If

f^ rt< ia y .

VO.

48 State

Kseklel LrVasseur
M kt

T lf f tto ,

Arraigned.

Plea not guilty.

H. T. Powers

Capias. Arraigned. Plea guilty. Sentenced to pay a fine of $30
anaftlOoosts. Mittimus. Costs al. $3.00.
vs.
William Dunning
120 Slate
Selling Liquor

■a-

Capias.1 °Arraigned. Plea not guilty. P l « r trarted. Plea guilt]
Sentenced to thirty (30) days In Co. Jail. Mittimus. Costs
$18.22.
____________________________________
(CONTINUED ON PAG*

7.)

*The A r ^ A i ^ o k

iii
1*

vs.

State

•p Powers

127

Shaw *%Lewin
Capias. Arraigned. Plea not guilty. Plea retracted. Pl< a guilty.
Sentenced to five (5) months in Co. jail. Mittimus. Costs al. $46.82.
William Fleming
State
vs.
Selling Liquor
H . T . Powers
Capias. Continued.

198

Thomas Feme

A . & B.

State

H . T . Powers
Capias. Continued.
199 State

Costs al. 83.15.
vs.
Common Seller

William Fleming

Costs al. $.3.15.
vs.
Larceny

Frank Foster

Shaw & Lewin
H . T . Powers
Capias. Arraigned. Plea not guilty. Plea retracted. Plea guilty.
Sentenoed to four (4) years in State Prison. Warrant State Prison.
Mittimus. Costs al. $72.72.
180 State
vs.
Frank Foster
Larceny

Shaw A Lewin
Plea retracted.
Plea guilty.
Sentenoed to four (4) years in State Prison. Warrant State Prison.
Mittimus. Costs al. $4.80.
131 State
, vs.
.John J. Foy
Selling Liquor
H . T . Powers
Shaw & Lewin
Capias.
Arraigned. Plea not guilty. Plea retracted.
Plea guilty.
Sentenced to thirty (30) days in Co. jail. Mittimus. Costs al. Si2.ni!.
132 State
vs.
.John J. Foy
Common Seller
II. T . Powers
ShuwA Lewin
Capias.
Arraigned. Plea not guilty. Plea retracted.
Plea guilty.
Recog. in the sum of $500 for appear, from term to term. Continued.
H . T . Powers
Capias.
Arraigned. Plea not guilty.

Costs al. $5.40.
188 State

vs.
Thomas Foy
Common Seller
H . T . Powers
Shaw & Lewin, Ap. by the Court
Capias. Arraigned. Plea not guilty. Trial. 13. 1*. Webb ioreman
of Jury. Verdict not guilty. Costs al. $00.09.
Thomas Foy
vs.
184 State
Nuisance
Shaw & Lewin Ap. by the Court
.
H . T . Powers
Capias. Arraigned. Plea not guilty. Trial. Frank Gould foremas
of Jury. Verdict guilty. Mittimus. Sentenoed to two (2) months
in CoPjail'

al. $21.34.
Coatsi al

188 State

H . T . Powers
Capias. Arraigned. Plea guilty.
s a r *Mittimus. Costs al. $ 3 .80.

186 Stele

Hairy Hollins

vs.

Common Seller
Sentenced to 30 days m County

vs.
Nuisance

Harry Hollins

H . T . Powers
Capias. Arraigned. Plea guilty. Sentenced to o months m County
ja u to take effect at expiration of sentence in No. 135. Mittimus.
Costs al. 63.80.

187 State

vs.
Liquors

Herbert Ireland

181

H. T. Powers
Shaw & Lewin
Capias. Arraigned. Plea guilty. Sentenoed to pay a fine of $20 and
l l t a O costs. Paid costs al. $12.32.
State
vs.
Herbert Ireland

189

H . T. Powers
Capias. N ol pros. Costs al. $3.55.
State
vs.

Common Seller

Shaw & Lewin
Johnnie Jimino

Contempt

H . T . Powers
Powers & Archibald
Capias. Arraigned. Plea not guilty. Plea retracted. Plea guilty.
Sentenced to pay a fine of $1.00. Paid. Costs al. $7.17.
188 Slate
vs.
Joseph LaChance otherwise

called Joe Lucky

Selling Liquor
H . T . Powers
guilty. Sentenced to 30 days in County
Capias. Arraigned. Plea
PI
lit of payment
Jail and to pay a fine of $50 and $20 costs, and in default
County jail. Mittimus. Costs ul. $3.80.
30 days additional in C

181 Stele

vs.

Joseph LaChance other
wise called Joe Lucky

Selling Liquor

Oaptas. Arraigned. Plea guilty. Sentenced t o 30 days in County
Ml£ and to pay a fine of $50 and $20 costs, and in default of pay■MQt 80 days additional In County jaiL to take elTect at the expirati«n of sentence in No. 140. Mittimus. Costs al. $3.80.
Joseph LaChanoe other
wise called Joe Lucky

vs.
Selling Liquors

30 days in County jail.
g.T. Powers
fttoteke efiSot a*x"---- ■-**—-*—-—
-—
sentenoe in
No.
. Mit
S
U
Joseph La Chance other
vs.
M8 State
iptes. Arraigned. Flea guilty. Sentenoe
ten ostotek e effete at the expiration of
l Costs al. $3.80.

hi

If. T. Powers
Capias. Continued. Costs al. $3 ir>
1(M State
vs.

wise called Joe Lucky

Common Seller

H . T . Powers

State

vs.
Selling Liquor

Ernest I^angley

5 . T. Powers
Cutes. Continued. Costs al. $3.15.

Ml g te tt^

vs.
Larceny

H . T . Powers

Capias. Trial. Frank Gould

14f

CoetsaL 8178.63.

S tele

vs.
Selling Liquor

Eloi Le Vasseur

fl. T. Powers
Capias. Continued. Costs al. $3.15.
148 Stele
vs.
George McKenncy
A. & B.
H. T. Powers
Shaw & Lewin
CepftM. tSatisfaction for injury filed by Maud Tompkins. Costs
pafil §28.78. Prootedlngs stayed. Resp. discharged. Costs al. $24.03
ig

Slate

vs,
B.E.&L.

Elden Lint

H . T . Powers
Capias. Arraigned. Plea not guilty. Plea retracted. Plea guilty.
Sentenced to 3 0 days in County jail. Mittimus. Costs al. $ 2 1 98.
180 State
vs.
Henry McPherson, Hector
MoPherson and Thomas Stewart
B. E. & L.
H . T. Powers
Shaw & Lewin
Capias. Arraigned. Plea not guilty. Nol pros. Costs al. $25 90.
181 State
vs.
Henry McPherson, Hector
McPherson and Thomas Stewart
B. E. & L.
H. T. Powers
Shaw & Lewin
Canto* Arraigned. Flea not guilty. Trial William 11 Lewis fore
man of Jury. V erdict Henry McPherson and Thomas Stewart
g pflty of larceny. Hector McPherson not guilty. Henry McPherson
•entanoeff to two (2) months in County jail.
Thomas Stewart sen
tenoed to two (2) month* in County jail. Mittimus. Mittimus. Costs

1078904.70

188 e a ta

H. T. Powers
Capias. Continued.
10$ State
H . T. Powers
Capias. Continued.

104 State

186
186
187

vs.

ISO

181

j l vp Powers

183

134

185

186

187

188

189

John McNulty
190

vs.

John McNulty

Nuisance
Costs al. $3 15
vs.
Larceny

v

Jene Malxaffey

H . T . Powers
Shaw & Lewin
Capias. Arraigned. Plea not guilty. Plea retracted. Plea guilty.
53
Sentence to two (2) months in County jail. Mittimus. Costs al. $25 33
Manville
State
vs.
Common Seller
H . T . Powers
Capias.
Continued. Costs al. 88 15
Manville
State
vs.
Selling Liquor
H . T . Powers
Capias. Continued. Costs al. $3 15
Frank Manville
State
vs
Selling Liquor

H. T. Powers
Capias. Continued.
188 State

182

Common Seller
Costs al. $28 07

Costs al. $3 15.
vs.
Common Seller

Frank Manville

Capias. Continued. Costs al. $3 15
Didace Marcoux
vs.
Contempt
Powers A Archibald
H. T . Powers
Capias. Arraigned. Plea not guilty. Plea retracted. Plea guilty.
Sentenced to pay a fine of $1.00. Paid. Costs al. $7 17
100 sta te
_ tl! vs. .
Frank Margins

vs.

Clevis St.

Pierre other

wise called Clevis st. Peter

Selling Liquor
IL T. Powers
Capias. Continued.
179 State

Ilezekiah Langley

A. B. Donworth
Powers & Archibald
foreman of Jury. Verdict not guilty.

H . T . Powers
Capias. Continued. Costs al. $3 15

Shaw A Lewin

Bordeaux

191

Costs al. $3 15.
vs.
Common seller

George Savage

IL T. Powers
Capias. Arraigned. Plea guilty. Sentenced to 9odays in County
jail to take effect at the expiration o f. sentence in No. iso.
Mittimus. Costs al. $3 80.
vs.
George* Savage
State
Nuisance
II. T. Powers
Capias. Arraigned. Plea guilty. Sentenced.to 3 months in County
jail. Mittimus. Costs al. $3 80.
State
vs.
Peter Simon
Common Seller
H. T. Powers
T. V. Doherty
Capias. Arraigned. Plea guilty. Sentenced to'.to days in County
jail. Mittimus. Costs al. $3 80.
State
vs.
Peter Simon
Nuisance
II. T. Powers
T. V. Doheity
Capias. Arraigned. Plea guilty. Recog. in the sum of $500. fur
appearance
from term to term. Continued. Costs al. $3 40.
appear
vs.
Stonne Simon
State
Common Seller
H. T. Powers
Capias. Continued. Costs al. $3 15.
state
vs.
Storzie Simon
Common Seller
II. T. Powers
Capias. Continued. Costs al. $3 15.
Shite
vs.
Frank W. Titeomb
Nuisance
II. T. Powers
Capias. Recognized with Walter Titeomb and Clarence H. Pierce
sureties. Recognized in the sum of $500 for appearance from term to
term. Continued. Costs al. $4 12.
State
vs.
Herbert Tonmkins otherwise
calk'd fieri) Tompkins
Common Seller
II. T. Powers
Shaw A Lewin
Capias. Arraigned. Plea not guilty. Recognis'd in the sum of $5<K)
for appearance from terncto term. Continued. Costs al. $3 40.
npki otherwise
Herbert Tompkins
vs.
State
called Herb Tompkins
Nuisance
H . T. Powers
Capias. Arraigned. Plea guilty. Sentenced to four (4) months m
County jail. Mittimus. Costs al. $19 80.
State
vs.
Samuel Tompkins othercalled Sam Tompkins
N uisance
IT. T. Powers
Capias. Continued. Costs al. $3 15.
State
vs.
Samuel Tompkins other
wise called Sam Tompkins
Common Seller
II. T. Powers
Capias. Continued. Costs al. $3 15.
Charles Varney
vs.
State
Malicious Mischief
Shaw A Lewin
H. T . Powers
Capias. Arraigned. Plea not guilty. Plea retractel. Plea guilty.
Sentenced to ten (10) days in County jail. Mittimus. Costs al. $12 81.
G. Prescott Webber
vs.
State
Nuisance
II. 'I'. Powers
Shaw A 1,owin
Capias. Arraigned. Idea not guilty. Nol pros. Costs al. $14 05.
Cost* a llow ed in addition to costs in the foregoing actions.

1 13 56
11 50
10 80
14 73
17 13
28|25
12 89
12 63
27 87
9 15

George Dorsey
Tom Boulanger
Edward Bishop
Isaac Cochran
John Dalton
Tom Gabriel
Colley M. Harae
Ernest Langley
Joseph Legasse
James McGuire
Eddie Manning
Officers on Subpoenas
Intox. Liquors
Witnesses before (/rand Jury

8 66

130 19
51 43
1280 J4

Houlton, Tune 14, 1905,
A true Abstract, Attest,

Albert Michaud

M I C H f lE h

y i. C U R R K ,

Albert Michaud

Clenk.

Lime

has all the good properties of the best quality Lump Lime
a nd none ©f its disadvantages. It requires no slacking or
si raining: is free from impuities and ready for immediate
use. If stored in a dry place will not absorb moisture or
change with age.
Bulletin No. 98, Maine Experiment Station says—
“ The ready prepared lime was more convienient to
use than the ordinary lump lime. Since lump lime always
carries more or less impurities (sand, etc.) which are
largely removed in tlia manufactur of the prepared lime,
5 pounds of prepred lime is sufficient to use with 5 pounds
of copper sulphate in the presort ion of Bordeaux Mixture.
I11 this trial Bordeaux Mixture made by the use of pre
pared lime was as effective against blight as that prepared
in the natural way. The prepared lime costs more per
pound than the lump lime but its use saves time, and
l*?nce may not in the end prove more expensive.
The important ingredient of the Bordeaux Mixture is
the copper sulphate or blue vitriol. This alone desolved
in water, would be an efficient fungicide; but it would so
serious injure the foliage of plants, that the remedy would
be worse than the disease. The object of the lime in the
Bordeaux Mixture is to prevent this injury. This is does,
when used in a sufficient quantity, by producing a chemi
cal change in the solution of blue vitriol w’hich renders it
harmless. The lime is also of use in causing the mixture
to adhere more strongely to the sprayed foliage, so that it
is not quickly washed off by the rains.
To obtain best results from the use of Bordeaux Mix*
ture, it is necessary that it should reach all parts of the
plant subject to tlie attacts of the fungus parasites. It is
very necessary that tlie mixture should be kept thoroughly
stured during the time os spraying. Our special lime for
Bordeaux Mixture needs no introduction as it is being e x 
tensively used with result which cannot so readily be ob
tained by the use of ordinary lime, from the fact that no
further slacking or screening is necessary, hence clogging
of the sprayer is overcome by its use

John Watson Co.
S o le Distributers
houlton
*
*
Maine
BANKRUPTS PETITION FOR DIS
1.1 tu.- i/i.-ui ivl v •jui l ui me unuea states
CHARGE.
In the matter of
Gabriel George,

189 State

Selling Liquor
H. T. Powers
Capias. Continued. Costs al. $3 15
161 State
vs.
Selling Liquor
H. T . Powers
Capias. Continued. Costs al. $3 15
182 State
vs.
Selling Liquor

WatsorTs ready to use

Bonaparte Nadeau otherwise
called Boney Nadeu

Costs al. $3 15.

178 State

H« T« Powers
Capias. Arraigned. Plea guilty. Recog. in the sum of $500 for appearanm.fran term to term oontinued. Costs al. $3.40.
118

Albert Michaud

IT. T. Powers
Roland E Clark
Capias. Arraigned. Demurrer. Demurrer overruled “ Law” on Excep by Deft, llecog. with Thomos Dubav and Eustace Devo sureties
in the sum of $500. Sentenced to 3 months in County jail to take
effect at the expiration of sentence in No. 165. Execution of sentence
stayed
stay* to await final decision. Continued. Costs al. $20 90
vs.
Bonaparte Nadeau otherwise
105 State
called Boney Nadeau
Common Seller
H T Powers
Roland E Clark
Capias Arraigned. Demurrer. Demurrer overruled. “ Law” on
Fxcep by Deft. Recog. with Thomas Dubay and Eustace Devo
sureties in the sum of $500. Sentenced to pay a fine of $100 and 3u
days in County jail Execution of sentence stayed to await final de
cision. Continued. Costs al. $3 40
166 State
. „
vs.
Robert .1. Nelson
Common Seller
I-I T. Powers
T. V. Doherty
Capias. Arraigned. Idea not guilty. Plea retracted. Plea guilty
Continued. Costs al. $3 15
167 State
vs.
Robert J Nelson
Nuisance
H. T. Powers
T. V. Doherty
Capias. Arraigned. Plea not guilty. Plea retracted. Plea guilty.
Sentenced to County jail one day. Mittimus. Charles (). Hackett,
Russell Brown, Fred I. Graliam, witnesses D. Costs al. $22 55
168 State
V'S- , „
Felix Obey
Common Seller
II. T. Powers
. . .
Capias. Arraigned. Idea guilty. Sentenced to 90 days m ( ounty jad.
Mittimus. Costs al. $3 so
169 State
vs.
Felix Obey
Nuisance
IL T. Powers
. ,
, ^
Capias. A r r a ig n e d . Plea guilty. Recog. in the sum of $500 for apearance from term to term. Continued. Costs al. $3 15
pearance
vs.
Michael O’Brien
170 State
otherwise called Mike O’Brien
Assault Officer
II. T. Powers
T. V. Doherty
Capias. Arraigned. Plea not guilty. Plea retracted. Ph a guilty.
Sentence 1 to two (2) months in County jail. Mittimus. Costs al. $43 40
171 State
vs.
Joseph Pinette
Contempt
II. 1'. Powers
Powers A Archibald
Capias. Arraigned. Plea not guilty. Plea retracted. Plea guilty.
Sentenced to pay a fine of $1.00. Paid. Costs al. $7 17.
172 State
vs.
James Pinette
Contempt
IT. T. Powers
Powers A Arehiliald
Capias. Arraigned, riea not guilty. Nol pros. Costs al. $7 17.
173 State
vs.
Gilbert Raymond
Selling Liquor
II. T. Powers
Capias. Arraigned. Plea guilty. Sentenced to pay a fine of $50
and $10 costs. Mittimus. Costs al. $22.11.
174 State
vs.
JohnP.St.Jolm otherwi.se
cabl'd Jack St. John
Common Seller
II. T. Powers
Shaw A Lewin
Capias. Arraigned. Idea not guilty. Plea retracted. Plea guilt}.
Recog. in the sum of $500 for appearance from term to term. Con
tinued. Costs al. $3 40.
175 State
vs.
John P. St. John other‘
wise called Jack St. John
Common Seller
II. T. Powers
Shaw A Lewin
Capias. Arraigned. Plea not guilty. Trial Daniel W. Watson fore
man of Jury, verdict guilty. Sentenced to 30 days in County jail,
Mittimus. Costs al. $77 69.
176 State
vs.
ClevisSt.Pierreothenvi.se
called Clevis St. Peter
Common Seller
II. T. Powers
Capias. Continued. Costs al. $3 15.
177 State
vs.
Clevis St. Pierre otherwise
"
called Clevis St. Peter
Selling Liquor
Capias. Continued.

m

iO O S

Nuisance

Selling Liquor

I ll

F rid ay , d u n e 3 0 ,
vs.
Common Seller

163 State

wise called J <»e Luck y

H. T. Powers
Castes. Arraigned. Plea guilty. Sentenced to 30 d iys in County
teU. aentance to take affect at Ihe expiration of sentence in No. 142.
Mittimus. Costs al. $3.80.
a m ts
vs.
Joseph LaChance other-

T im «d

Bankrupt.

1

In Bankruptcy.

ior

the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
In the matter of
)
In
Hubert G. Brissette,
i
rn n
Bankrupt, j Bankruptcy.
Io the creditors of Hubert G. Brissette of
Cariboiij in the county of Aroostook
and district aforesaid, a bankrupt
Notice is hereby given that on the 17th day .of
June, A. D. 1905, the said HubertG. Brissette
was
duly adjudicated bankrupt; " wind
that the first meeting of his creditors will be
held at the office of Edwin L. Vail in Houl
ton, on the 8th day of July,
A.
D. 1W5, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon
at which time the said creditors may attend,
prove their claims, appoint a trustee,
examine tlie bankrupt, and transact such
other business as may properly come before
said meeting.

To the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of the Dis
trict Court of the United States for the
District of Maine.
GABRIEL GEORGE, of Fort Kent,
in
tlie County of Aroostook,
anil
State of
Maine, in
said District,
respectfully represents, that on the 13th day
of
May, last past, he
was
duly
adjudged
bankrupt under the Acts of
Congress relating to Bankruptcy; that he
lias duly surrendered all his property
and rights of property, and has fully
complied with all therequirements of
said Acts
and of the orders of Court
touching his bankruptcy.
W h e r e f o r e h e p r a y s , That he may
lx? decreed by the Court to have a full dis
charge from all debts provable against his es 127
tate under said bankruptcy Acts, except such
debts as are excepted by taw from such dis
charge.
Dated this 19th day of June, A. D.,
1905.
GABRIEL GEORGE,
Bankrupt.

E D W IN L. V A IL ,

Referee in Bankruptcy.
Dated at Houlton, June 20, 1905.

Notice to Farmers.

O R D E R O F N O T IC E
D istr ict of M a i n e , s s .

THEREON.

On this 24th day of June, A. D. 1905,
on reading the foregoing petition, it is—
O r d e r e d b y t h e C o ur t , That a hearing
be had upon the same on the 14th
day of July, A. I). 1905, before
said
Court at Portland, in said District,
the forenoon; and
at 10 o'clock
in
in
that notice thereof be published
newspaper printed
the Aroostook Times,
in said District, and that all known creditors
and other persons in interest, may api>ear at
the said time and place, and show cause, if
any they have, why the prayer of said petition
er should not be granted.
A n d it is f u r t h e r Or d e r e d b y tii e
Court , That the Clerk shall send by mail

to all known creditors copies of said petition
and this order, addressed to them at their
places of residence as stated.
Witness the Honorable Clarence Hale,
Judge of the said Court, and the seal thereof,
at Portland, in said District, on the 24th day
of June, A. D. 1905.
[l . s.J
JAMES E. IIEW EY, Clerk.
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
127 Attest: JAMES E. HEW EY, Clerk.
N otice of F irst Me e t i n g of Cr e d i t o r s

In the District Court of the United States
for the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
In the matter of
)
Joseph Raymond “ A Geo. ” > In Bankruptcy.
Bankrupt. J
To the creditors of Joseph Raymond “A Geo.”
of Eagle I>ake. in the County of Aroostook
and district aforesaid, a bankrupt.
Notice is hereby given that on the 24th day
of June, A. I). 1905, the said Joseph Rajuiond
“AGeo.” was duly adjudicated bankrupt;
and that
the
first
meeting of his
creditors will lx? held at the office of
Edwin L. Vail, in lloulton, on the
15th day of July, A. 1). 1905, at
10 o’clock in the forenoon, at which time
the said creditors may attend, prove their
claims, appoint a t ms tee, examine the bank
rupt,* and transact such other business as may
properly come before said meeting.
EDW IN L. VAIL,
Referee in Bankruptcy.
Dated at Houlton. June 26, 1905.
127

We expect to resume our
buisness of slaughtering lambs
this season as usual at H oul
ton, Me., We shall buy our
lambs by the pound, weight
ing them when taken away,
which has proven very satis
factory.
We shall continue to pay
more for ewes and wethers
than we do for buck lambs.
We advise weighing all lambs
before
selling
by
the
head to see if we do not offer
more by the pound for good
lambs than they will bring by
the head.

New England Dressed Meat and Wool
Company.

N otice of F irs t M e e t in g of C re d ito r s

In the District Court of the United States for
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
In the matter of
)
Joseph Bosse alias Ben > In Bankruptcy.
ISosse
Bankrupt.)
To the creditors of Joseph Bosse alias Ben
Bosse, of Fort Kent, ia the county of Aroos
took, and district aforesaid, a bankrupt.
Notice is hereby gives that on the 24th day
of June. A. D. l'.K)5,, the a id Joseph Bosse
alias Ben Bosse was duly adjudicated
bank nipt; and that the first meeting of
his creditors will be held at the office
of Edwin L. Vail in Houlton, on the 15th
day of July, A. B. 190.1, at 10 o'clwk
in the forenoon, at which time
tlie
said creditors may attend, prove, their claims,
appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt, and
transact such other business as may properly
come before said meeting.
EDWI N L. VAIL,
Referee in Bankruptcy.
Dated at Houlton, June 26, 1905.
127

FOX iBROS.

8

The

A ro o s to o k

T im e s,

Friday,

J «n e

30,

1905,

W. T. Jonas, Sac. D. T. Poridna, Praa. SHERIFF'S SALE.
A«gMta»’Jtc.
Gu <1m, i M«
J* T. Collins, T m i.
M mlwtir, M«.
KENNEBEC VALLEY FARMS
3«o4|forfo<u|Uft. ^

S t a t e o f M a i n e , Aroostook, as.—Taken
this fourteenth day of June, 1905, on an ex
ecution dated June 14th, 1905, issued on a
Judgment rendered by the Supreme Judicial
Court for the County of Aroostook, at a term
thereof begun and held at Iloulton, within
ami for said County, on the third Tuesday of
April, A . D. 1905, and by adjournment at
Caribou, to w it:—On the 20th day of May,
RNCOKPOltATED]
1908, in favor of Maude II. Hanson of Boston,
Massachusetts, against Thaddeus J . Furse of
G1NIRAL OFFICE
Hodgdon, in said County of Aroostook, for
SSSWaterStTMt'CAugusta, Main*.
One Hundred and Fifty-six Dollars and
V. T. JONES. M unn. Ninety-six Cents, ,$156.96), debt or damage,
and Thirty-one Dollars and Fifty-eight Cents,
--------- costs
-----------------($31.58),
of suit, andfifteen
FifteenCtCents more
for writ of execution, and will be sold at publto auction at the offloeof Madigan & Madigan,
in Houlton aforesaid, to the highest bidder
therefor, on the twentieth day of July, A. D.
1908. at ten o'clock in the forenoon, the follow
ing described real estate, and all the right,
title and interest which the said Thaddeus J.
Furse has and had in the same on the sixesoth day of November, 1903, at seven
p, m., bring the time when the same
Bmbalwers and Funeral Directors o'clock
eras attached mi the original writ, in the
action on which said judgment was rendered,
Opera House Block,
to w it:—A certain pieoe or parcel of land
situated in said Hodgdon, and being the east
1 7 Court St.
H O U ST O N , M A IN E . half of lots numbered nine (9) and ten (10) in
the second range of lots in the North Division
of said Hodgdon.
________ AfA R T IN L A W L IS Sheriff.

EWiUJIBFARMUQENCY

6. D. MELDRIMk CO.

Y urnitare, Oarpets,
Gaskets and
Funeral M aterial.

V eterinary Surgeon

M t« B F. Jeriis,

SHERIFFS SALE.

S t a t e o f M a i n e , Aroostook, ss.—Taken
(ids fourteenth day of June, 1905, on an ex
ecution dated June 14th, 1905, on an execution
V . 8 #.
issued on a Judgment rendered by the
Supreme Judicial Court for the County of
(BnkAMAaof Ontario Veterinary |
Aroostook,
at
a term
thereof begun
and
at Houlton, within and for
OoBb n TonbIqJ said held
County on the third Tuesday of
DftHSM ’vit D a u s H a M A n h a lt b a t e April, A . D . 1906 and by adjournment at
s c N a ilu iiy . D o W f a k a p a l i t y . Calls Caribou, to w it:—On the 20th day of May,
1988, tn favor of Nelson Herrin of Houlton,
l H I I m f U pflomptty attended to.
Aroostook County, Maine, against Thaddeus
J . Fttrse, ofHodgdon, in said County of
O V flC S: ATHRRTON BLOCK,
Aroostook, for Nine Hundred and Sixty-four
Dollars and Forty-two Cents, debt or damage,
H o usto n,
M a i n e . ($904.42) and Thirty-one Dollars and FiftyCents ($31.58), costs of suit, and Fiftee
Cents more for writ of execution, and will be
arid at public auction at the offloeof Madigan
db Madtgan, In Houlton, aforesaid, to the
highest bidder therefor, on the twentieth day
of July, 1906, at ten o'clock in the forenoon,
MMmm
the following described real estate, and ail the
right, title and Interest which the said Thadaad
riras. J . Furse has and had in the same on the
88T A 8V PV BU C .
sixteenth day of November, 1903, at seven
and ftfteen minutes o ’clock p. m., being the
O N tn n u S I n o o o k B l o c k
■ eU snss, Mo. a Winter » time when the same was attached on the ori
ginal
writ, in the action on which said judg
B OSMOM, m ain *.
ment w as rendered, to w it:—A certain pieoe
Q T F D f M I k i l a ail the Courts la the 8tav or parcel of land situated in said Hodgdon,
and being the east half of lots numbered nine
(9) and ten (10) in the second range of lots in
the North Division of said Hodgdon.
M A R T IN L A W L IS, Sheriff.
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MAl. HEMET,

YOUR KIDNEYS

U n less they are, good health is im possible.
E v ery dro p o f blood in th e body p a ss e s th ro u g h an d is filtered by healthy kidneys every th ree m inutes. Sound
kidneys s tra in o u t th e im purities from th e blood, d iseased kidneys do not, hence you a re sick. F O L E Y ’S K ID N E Y
C U R E m a k e s th e kidneys well so th ey will elim inate the poisons from the blood. It rem oves the cause of the
m any d ise a se s re su ltin g from d iso rd ered kidneys which have allowed your whole sy stem to becom e poisoned.
R h eu m atism , B ad Blood, Gout, G ravel, D ropsy, Inflam m ation of the B ladder, D iabetes an d B rig h t’s D isease,
an d m any o th e rs, a re all due to d iso rd ered K idneys. A sim ple te s t for K idney disease is to se t aside your urine
in a b o ttle o r g la s s for tw enty-four hours. If th ere is a sedim ent o r a cloudy appearance, it indicates th a t your
kidneys a re d iseased , an d u n less so m eth in g is done they becom e m ore and m ore affected until B rig h t's D isease
o r D iabetes develops.
F O L E Y ’S K ID N E Y C U R E is the only p re p a ra tio n which will positively cure all form s of K idney an d
B ladder tro u b les, an d cure you perm anently. It is a safe rem edy an d certain in resu lts.

If You aro a sufferer, take FOLEY’S KIDNEY CURE at onoe. It will maka you well.

Soma Prunounuad Inourabla

Had Lumbago and Kldnay Troubla

Mr. G . A . S tillaon , a m erchant of T am pico, 111., write*: “ FOLEY’S
K ID N E Y C U R E 1* m eetin g with w onderful s u c c e s s . It baa cured
so m e c a s e s here that p h y sicia n s pronounced incurable. I m y s e lf am
able to testify to Its m erits. My face today is a living picture a f health
and FOLEY’S KIDNEY CURE ha* m ade it s u c h .”

Edward H u s s , a w ell know n b u sin ess m an of S a lisb u ry .M o ., w rites:
“ I w ish to sa y for the benefit of oth ers, that I w as a sufferer from
lum bago and kidney trouble, and all the rem ed ies I took gave m e no
r e lief. I began to take FOLEY’S K ID N E Y C U R E , and after the u se of
three bottles I am c u red .”

Two Slzoo, 6 0 Cents and $ 1.0 0 .
SOLO AND RECOMMENDED BY

R O B T. J. C O C H R A N , Agent,

tkfstciin tod
tattoo,
HUED ooa to Post O r n o i.

. t ) .

AGENT
lia c k iiw a d d on installments.
O ld SMNbines taken in part payM ast. General repairing done.
. lU p tira always on hand.
fffd lft8 T .

KOTICB OF FORECOSORE.

A rrangem ent of Trains
i Effect
June 6, 1905.
P u llm an Car Service.
June 5, 1905
Pullm an Parlor Car on
train le a v in g H oulton
at 8.25 a. m. and B an 
gor at 3 25 p. m
P ullm an S leepin g Car
on train lea v in g H ou l
ton at 6.40 p. m. and
B oston at 7.00 p. m.

Whereus, Walter A . Ilardy and Briggs
Hardy, both of Amity, in the County of
Aroostook and State of Maine, by their mort
gage deed dated October 24,1904, recorded in
the Aroostook Registry of Deeds in vol. 208,
He 429, conveyed to me, the undersigned.
»following described piece or parcel of real
estate, situated in Amity, in said County of
Aroostook, described as follows, to w it:—The
west half of lot numbered one hundred and
seven (107), range nine (9), according to the
plan and survey of John Webber, ana known
as the public or school lot. Said lot onntains
one hundred and tw o (102) acres, more or
ten , and is the same conveyed to Nancy
Hardy, mother of said Walter A. Hardy and
Briggs Hardy, by Eva C. Curtis, by deed
Until further notice trains will leave
tea May 21,1883, recorded in said Registry,
Houlton as follow s:
in vol. 81. page 363.
N ow , therefore, the condition of said mort- 8 25 a m—for and arriving at Island Falls
9 19 a m, Patten 11 4n a ni, Millinockert
ige is broken, by reason whereof, 1 claim a
10 28 a in, Brownville 11 32 a m, Oldtown
reriosure of the same, and give this .notice
12 81 p in, Bangor 1 05 p m, Portland 5 85
for that purpose.
Houlton, Maine, June 13,1905.
p in, Boston 9 05 p m.
JO H N N . ADAM S,
8 30 a m —for and arriving at Littleton 8 46 a
B y his attorneys, P o w er s & A r c h ib a l d .
in, Mars Hill 9 31 a in, Fort Fairfie’d
828
10 40 a m, Presque Isle 10 04 a m, Caribou
lo 30 a m, Van Buren 11 55 a m.
1115 a m—for and arriving at Smyrna Mills
12 04 a m, Masardis 1 11 p m, Ashland
1 35 p m. Portage 1 58 p m, Fort Kent
3 30 p m.
12 35 p m—for aud arriving at Bridg >water
I 25 p m, Mars Hill and Blaine 1 41 p in,
Presque Isle 214 p m, Caribou 2 40 p m,
Effective Ja n e 4th, 1905.
N ew Sweden 4 45 p m , Van Buren 5 35
Trains Daily Except Sunday Except Other
p in, Fort Fairfield 2 30 p no, Limestone
w ise Stated.
3 28 p in.
215 p m—for and arriving at Island Falls
D EPA R TU R ES.
312 p m , Patten 4 05 p m , Millinockett
6.20 a. m. Mixed, Week days for S t
4 22 p no, Brownville 5 33 p m, Oldtown
Atlantic 6.30.
Stephen, S t Andrews,
6 50 p in , Bangor 7 25 p m, Portland 1 05
Fredericton, S t John and
am , Boston 5 3 0 a m.
E a st; Vanoeboro, Bangor,
6 30 p m—for and arriving at Smyrna Mills
Portland, Boston, etc.
7 85 p m, Howe Brook 8 04 p m, Masardis
flL20a.ni. Express, Week days for
8 48 p m, Ashland 9 10 p m.
Atlantic 10JO.
Woodstock, and all points
6
40
p m—for and arriving at Island Falls 7 42
North: Presque Isle, Edp in, Millinockett 8 50 p m, Bangor 11 30
mundsion, Riviere
du
^ p m, Portland 4 14 a m , Boston 7 20 a m.
Loup A Quebec.
and arrivirg at Bridgewater 8 50
Eastern 4.40 p. m. Mixed, W eek days for 8 05 np m—for
m, Mars H ill apa Blaine 9 04 p m,
McAdam, St. Stephen,
Atlantic 5.40.
Presque Isle 9 34 p ra. Caribou 10 (X) p
t Andrews after July
in, Fort Fairfield 9 50 p m.
t,): Vanoeboro, Bangor,
Portland, Boston, etc.,
arrivals .
Montreal andpoints W est;
Fredericton, S I John and
8 28 a m—leaving Fort Fairfield 6 25 a in,
prints E a st
Caribou 6 20 a m, Presque Isle 6 47 a m,
&50p. m. Mixed for .Woodstock, N
Mare Hill and Blaine 7 18 a m, BridgeAtlantic 9JS0
B.
water 7 35 a m.
A R R IV A L S .
8 23 a m—leaving Boston 7 00 p m, Portland
10 30 p m, Bangor 3 25 a m, Millinockett
Fksfwti 6.25a. m. Mixed Week days from
6 15 a in, Sherman 7 03 a m, Island Falls
Woodstock.
Atlantic 7J5.
7 25 a m, Oakiield 7 43 a m, Ludlow 7 59
Eastern10.20a.m. Mixed Week days from
a m, New Limer'ck 8 08 a in.
St. John and East; Fred
Atlantic11.20
ericton, S t Stephen, (St. 9 35 a m—leaving Ashland 7 20 a m, Masardis
7 41 a m, Smyrna Mills 8 50 a ni, Ludlow’
Andrews after July 1st,)
9 13 a m, New Limerick 9 21 a m.
Boston, Montreal
and
prints W est
12 36 p m—leaving Boston 9 45 p m, Portland
12 55 a m, Bangor 7 10 a m, Oldtown 7 47
Eastern 5.45 a. m. Mixed Week days from
a m, Brownvilie 9 07 a m , Millinockett
Woodstock, ana north
Atlantic 6.45.
10 25 a m , Patten 9 05 a m , Island Falls
Presqoe Isl& EdmundII 33 a m .
ston, and Riviere du
Loup, and Fredericton, 2 1 0 p m—leaving Fort Fairfield 11 30 a m.
etc., via Gibson Branch.
Van B uren9 1 0 a m , Caribou 12 1 0p m .
Presque Isle 12 38 p in, Mars Hill and
Eastern 9.48 m. Mixed W eek days from
S
t
John,
and
East;
Fred
Blaine 1 0 9 p m , Bridgewater 1 25 p m ,
Atlantic 10.4
ericton, S t Stephen, St.
Monticello 1 45 p m.
A ndrew s
Vanoeboro, 3 25 p m—leaving Fort Kent 11 10 a m. Port
Bangor, Portland and Pos
age 12 40 p in, Ashland 1 05 p ra, Ludlow
ton, etc.
3 02 p m, New Limerick 3 l l p m.
F . R P * B R Y . « . P . A . >C .P ;? o im , N B. 6 3 5 p m —leaving Van Buren 2 5 0 p m , Fort
Fairfield 4 05 p m, Caribou 4 40 p m, Pres
0 . E. E . U SSH K R , G. P . A . Montreal.
que Isle 5 07 p m, Mars Hill and Blaine
5 37 p m, Bridgewater 5 50 p m.
8 00 p m—leaving Boston 8 00 a m, Portland
11 05 a m, Bangor 3 25 p m, Oldtown 3 55
p m, Brownville 4 50 p m, Millinockett
6 0 0 p m , Patten 6 05 pm , Sherman6 45
p m. Island Fails 7 05 p mC. C. BROW N, Gen’l Pass’r and Ticket
la all Us stages there
gent.
•herid bs SlsenUneN.
\V. M. BROW N, General Superintendent.

HI. BITS, POTOTiES
HTTER. BEEF. Etc.
S. SWHMKMD FKS
. 'S n v M

(m m

. in .

Psetnpt AttaMlon Qlvan to CoHoctin*.
■ IOMn N w

a IU II:
T eta p k o n a M

Ito S .

OJWICX, FiendT* Mock, corner

Mate and Mechanic Su.

f. I i n j taliMD
DBHTIST
FB 18BIE BLOCK

Fine G Id jWork
a Specialty.
■Ifit is absolutely neoee-i
jn iy t o you to have your
| teeth extracted ll can* ,do
[ft Hot you|

PAINLESSLY- “
I ami tiring s method

B ntirely New in
Arooetook do.
H o E ther or Chloroform
Used in my offices.
O flees in Friable Block over
O . W . RIC H A R D S & CO.

The Ideal
Women’s Shoes

Designed by a Woman to
suit Woman’s Needs.

Notice.
W hom

R E T U R N IN G .

M a y Co n c er n :
From Boston daily except Sunday at 5 p. m.
I hereby give notice that I have this day
From Rockland daily, except Monday, at
given to my minor son, Edmund St. Amant, _ 30 a. m., via. Camden, Belfast, Bueksport,
the rest of his time during his minority. 1 and Winterport.
will claim none ot his earnings and pay no
From Searsport and Hampden Tuesdays,
debts of his contracting alter this date, and Thursdays and Sundays.
I rive this notioe for that purpose.
All cargo, except live stock, via the steamers
uis
of this company is insured against fire and
W itness
E U Z E B E X ST. A M A N T ,
marine 1isk.
j

it

John M. Brown

mark

F . L. PU LLE N .
Telephone 25-5

Telephone 55-3

The New York
Decorating Company

Supports arch of foot
resting entire body.

Allen T. Smith,

Tapestrolea, Burlaps and
Decorated Cheviots, Steel
ceiling sput up and decorat*
ed, Lincrusta Walton Dec
orated in most beautiful
lints.

Exclusive Agent.

BOSTON SHOE STORE.
correct
department is
required
by
good society.
Why isn’t it
just as neces
sary in purchas
ing

S

||Plam and Ornamental Painting ^\
: - ..z ,

,

ad

PIANOS

„..

■ ,^ = =

M

Paper Hanging
Shop 64 High Stret.

to know you
Furniture refinished
are getting the 4&Work Solicited.
right kind.
is; and what’s j
more we have I
it.
When w e [ ^
sell you a Piano
it is up to-date
and worth every
Drill Well* ror your IW ghbori.
cent we ask for We ran start you In a paying business on
capital. Machines easy and simple to
it. We are in small
operate. Write for free illustrated catalogue
receipt of some and full information.
choice new in
struments
we
Oflice : iod-Fulton St., N. Y .
want to show
you. Call please
aud try them

a Specialty, Out

H. R. DAVIS, Manager
Houlton, Me.

EASTERN STEAMSHIP CO.
BANGOR DIVISION.

1.30 p m. for Winterport, Bueksport, Bel
fast, Camden, Rockland and Boston.
For Hampden and Searsport Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays at 1.30 p. in.

STEVENS
TANK A
TOWERCO.

ARE OF FAULTLESS FIT Auburn, Me.

B angor, Mkm June 5,1905.

dMoaes,sootbse sod heals
the rtlMMtirt membrane.
It eoree cstfrrh and drives
sway a cold la the be*d
quickly.
Cream B alm is placed Into the nostrils, spreads
SUM M ER SE R V IC E.
over the membrane and is absorbed. Belief is im
mediate and a cure follows. It is not drying—does
S IX T R IPS A W EEK TO BOSTON.
not produce sneezing. Large 8ize, SOeentc at DrugCommencing Monday, May 1,1905, steam
glsts or by mall; Trial Size, 10 cents by mail
BLY BROTHERS, M Warren Street,
York. ers leave Bangor daily, except Sunday at

fo r

catalogues.

CATARRH

T

llin w iT * * ** w TreawelTsaipto, B09T0N

S e n d

N asal

*3 0 0 0 $ ”
llstrodt fare agency,

Rated H. P. 5JActual H. P.
0, Bore G “Stroke 6” Revo
lution 350, Price $175.00
Simple, durable,economical
ami reliable. You can pay
more, but you cannot buy a
a better engine, l i to 150
Spring Styles 1905 H. P. Hori
zontal and
Lamson ct Hubbard hats aie Port able.
always becoming, comfortable, Cord wood
20.00
stylish and tine in quality.
Pole saws
For sale bv
$24.00
S. FRIEDMAN & CO. Peed cutters
windmills,
silos tanks,
pumps.

S

Ely’s Crsam Balm

Houlton, Maine.

Lamson & Hubbard

* OOBBBtlor At ZsAW

A. J.

ARE THEY
WELL?

Star Drilling Machine Co.

HAGERMAN
& A ST L E ,
GO ( lourt Street.
I

Houlton

ii WiNi: K<|R r. vl> I.IVKKS !■<aim- ic<■iilc, !h can -(> It NflnnilKtc-' it to <!•> it-> n:..
u al work, tlnm throwing ott all yol.ionoi,
accretions which, If retained, xi-ts into the ldoomid urine, funning rheumatism, gout, kidney am
bladder trouble, frequently turning to iirigbt’
d seasc. 50c. a bottlo. All'druggists.

Li. W. Dyep,
S IN C O C K IU L O C K
—D E A L E R I N -

M eats, Groceries, Fruit
Confectionery,
Crockery, Etc.
MAIN ST.

HOULTON, ME.

For Sale.
Farm of 131 acres divided into til
lage, pasture and woodland, 1 1-*
miles from city near electric cars. A d 
dress Mrs A. D. Guild, Route 4,
Augusta, Me.

H arvest Twiceta Day.
Kfnnclvc Valley Dairy Fanners harvest
twice a (lay and do not know what crop fail
ures mean. “Strout’s spring List” describes
many big trades in Milk and Cream Farms.
Some have stock and tools included. For free
copy address E. A. Strout, Kents Hill Maine.,
014

PARKERS
HAIR BALSAM

Cle.ns«i

and Ue.utifief the hair,

rromute* . luxuriant growth.

N e w e r F u l l , t o B e i t o r . Q rm y
H * i r t o i t s Y o u th f u l O ' 1
- o r.
Cure* »c.lp diwMM * h a ir falling.

^^40cjan<rai^00»tDru|jl*t^^^

